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ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW - SUTTER COUNTY 

INTRODUCTION 

r Welfare Department assesses the extent to 
is accomplishing the aims of public welfare 

practice in light of these aims. Broadly 
aims are welfare departments gear themselves to 

or devel ing resources in the agency and in the community that 
dependent people to achieve more independence. 

The aims 
may be summari as 

re in California, based on legislative mandate, 
1 lows: 

A. Protection and Prevention 

rovision of protective and preventive services to individ
of age, physical or mental condition, ethnic origin, 

c status are subject to exploitation, or whose health, 
independence or normal development is in jeopardy. 

B. Rehabilitation 

To assure individual appraisal of needs, circumstances, and potentials 
of clients and organized provision of services which assist them to 
deve1op or utilize to the fullest their capacities to maintain or 
achieve self-care or self-support and to function responsibly and 
independently. 

To assure continuous assessment of such organized service effort in 
terms of progress toward the goals. 

assure prov1s1on, within the limits of public resources, of support 
and maintenance for needy and dependent fami1ies and individuals which 
permit them to Jive at a level of health and decency. 

To assure prompt consideration of requests or referrals and prompt 
action, without discrimination on the basis of race, religion, national 
origin, or previous status. 

To assure humane, courteous and equitable treatment. 

assure early detection and treatment of personal and/or social con-
ditions whi place individuals in danger of becoming deprived and 
dependent. 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR CONCLUSIONS 

After years of inattention by the community, the Sutter County Welfare Department 
drifted into an administrative morass. Suddenly last year, it found itself 
called to account for out-of-date and ineffective practices. The administrative 
difficulties of the agency were brought more sharply into focus because they 
occurred at a time when the total direction of the public social services and 
assistance programs was in the process of change. National and state legislation 
placed a new emphasis on helping recipients, and others, trapped in the poverty 
cycle, toward productive and independent Jiving. 

The steps so far taken by the board of supervisors to correct the situation are 
not sufficient to meet the responsibilities of local government in conserving 
and utilizing the human resources so necessary to our modern economic and social 
system. 

The basic mechanics of administrative management have been established, but the 
understanding, sensitive leadership necessary to effective implementation have 
been lacking so that neither management processes nor program directions have 
been appreciably changed. 

Public social services are defined as any planned activity directed toward 
assisting families and children to improve their social, psycho1ogica1, health, 
and financial circumstances, with the objective of preventing further depend
ency, strengthening family life, protecting children, and enabling families 
and children to attain social and economic independence. In addition, they 
consist of protective and supportive services directed toward eliminating con
ditions which constitute a hazard to the life or health of an individual and 
assisting him in performing many of the activities of daily living. Measured 
against above concept, effective social services in Sutter County are sorely 
lacking; and in the light of the dead1ine of June 30, 1967, for all counties to 
comply with the requirements of the 1aw in this regard, the agency is faced 
with a formidable job. 

Neither the agency's thinking nor Its operation is oriented toward the kind of 
an approach to welfare problems which will work toward removing people from 
their dependent status. Workers who should be devoting their time to construc
tive activities in the direction of rehabilitation are loaded with clerical 
duties and purely mechanical aspects of eligibility. They have not been given 
orientation in the values and goals of social service, have had little training 
in the process of helping people to gain independence, and are not aware of any 
agency policy to proceed in this direction. Little effort is made to get absent 
fathers to resume tamlly responsibilities, with contacts devoted wholly to 
collecting support payments. The often urgent, immediate needs of applicants 
are met by a cumbersome credit letter procedure, rather than the cash payment 
prescribed for categorical aid eligibles. The licensing program for boarding 
care is hampered by high caseloads and a lack of clear understanding of objec
tives and standards. Supportive services by a homemaker are provided in the 
adult programs only. Timely and tangible help for special needs related to 
employment, training, ild care, etc., which could motivate recipients toward 
independence, is not recognized as agency policy. 
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Working relationships and coordination with other community agencies are weak. 

Office space, equipment, and fringe benefits are adequate. low salaries make 
recruiting difficult, and turnover is high, adding up to a hidden administrative 
cost. 

Lack of a clear understanding of the technical procedures spelled out in law, 
rules, and regulations, and confusion as to what is expected of them has hampered 

staff in the efficient and equitable handling of assistance payments to those 
ing financial assistance. It is not surprising that the morale of the staff 

is at such a low point and'that confidence in the department by the community is 
lacking. Much of this could be corrected by a clear directive from the board of 
supervisors that they will hold the Director and the department responsible for 
observing the letter and the spirit of the laws and regulations which govern the 
1oca1 administration of the program. Adequate interpretation, with the help of 
the advisory committee. of the policies involved and their relationship to local 
problems and conditions, could then be made in a straight-forward way to the 
board and the public, and the work of the department could be evaluated by them 
in an objective and measurable setting. 
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COMMENDATIONS 

During the course of the review several items were noted for which the county 
welfare department should be commended. 

1. The department has provided homemaker services to its adult case
load by having a full-time homemaker on its staff since 1958. 

2. The new building provided the department by the board of supervisors 
is both functional and attractive. 

3. Arrangements for the prompt handling of applications for the 
medically needy on a 24-hour basis have been established. 

4. The agency policy on educational leave; attendance at workshops, 
institutes and conferences; provision for staff members to take 
college courses related to their work, and the effort to provide 
an internal staff development program is noteworthy. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

PRIORITY IONS 

1. The rvl so rs 
carrying out 
Institutions 

i r 1 1 
needs to take a stronger leadership position in 
responsibilities as defined in Welfare and 

1 - 10803 relating to the provision of public social 
assistance on the county level. Whatever confusion and 

the welfare program and its administration that now 
the agency staff and the general public, could be 

i ng it known that the poi icy of the department w i 11 be to 
laws and regulations pertaining to it equitably, accurately, 

and the board and the pub 1 i c sha 11 be kept fu 11 y 
the costs, and the results accomplished. (p. 1) 

2. persistent problem of low morale in the agency needs to be dealt \vi th 
by finding the causes rather than treating the symptoms. Mutual under-
s ing res between the administration and the staff coupled with 
firmness and are essential ingredients for a •~orking relationship 
and wi11 raise and bring job output and performance to an accept-
ab 1 e or hi {p. 16 f3) 

3. A pl lie information needs to be carried on regularly, 
utlllzlng the news media but every public contact by board or 
sta ial emphasis needs to be given to the preventive, 
rehab litative, and protective work to be done by the agency to maintain 
and resto i and self-sufficiency to the highest possible 

la ln the people agency serves. (pp. 1 and 2) 

I OHS RElATI NG TO PROGRAM 

L En1 the narrow concept of public social services in both the Adult and 
Fami y programs and act to meet the statutory objectives of rehabilitation, 
prevention, and protection to help applicants and recipients, on an individ

basis, achieve self-support and self-care. Fully utilize the sup
ass is tance of the area office of the State Department of Socia I 

in ls redirected method of operation. (p. 3 A) 

2. Set a commun i ty-v!l de vmrk and training advisory commit tee to participate 
with the rtment in planning, organizing, implementing, and evaluating 
at the local level, vocational training and remedial education programs 
for potentially employable recipients so that more of the unskilled, under-
empl , chronically dependent group can become productive. (p. 8) 

3. Establish contact and develop organized working relationships with other 
local regional agencies having common concern with the elements of 
soc i a 1 and family breakdown ( unemp 1 oymen t, ch i1 d neg le ct, i 11 eg it i macy, 
delinquency and so forth) to bring about a concerted rather than a piece-
meal app (p. 9) 
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4. Develop a child welfare service that vii 11 make federal funds available for 
children in foster homes and provide counseling service to parents to pre-
vent the placement of children on a crisis basis. (pp. 5 and G) 

5. Strengthen the licensing program for boarding homes for both children and 
adults by a careful evaluation of such significant factors as motivation, 
attitude, family relationships, and the capacity to serve the special needs 
of those needing placement, In addition to the housekeeping standards and 
physical aspects of the home. Followup visits should be made more fre
quently and should be directed toward evaluating and helping the licensee 
improve the quality of care. (p. 5, par. 7; p. 6 pc::r. l; page 7 par. 2) 

6. Make cash assistance available promptly to those in immediate need where 
there is no reason to doubt eligibility. (p. 4) 

]. Develop full services to adults and families in the area of money ~anage
ment utilizing guardi.:inship, modified payments, and the substitute payee 
procedure. Provide for the services of the homemaker and/or home aides 
and volunteers in this area as well as that of family functioning and child 
care. (p. 5 par. 4; p. 7 par. 4; p. 8 par. 4) 

8. Standardize intake procedures so that responsibility for handling restora
tions are the same for all categories of assistance. (p. 3; p. 4 par. 4) 

9. Develop and refine the evaluation and assessment of the social, health, and 
economic needs of all applicants so that r.1eaningful services can be given. 

(p. 3 par. l; p. 5) 

10. Clarify the proper role of the agency in working with absent parents, •1Jith 
directions to the staff as to their responsibility for locating and evalu
ating with parents their parental as well as their financial responsibility, 
as provided by Welfare and Institutions Code No. 11476. (p. 4 par. 5) 

11. Utilize the services of the State Department of Employment for the benefit 
of welfare applicants and recipients by proper referral and followup. 

(p. 4; p. 5 par. 3; p. a par. 2 and 3) 

RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO ORGANIZATION AND t1AtJAGEMENT 

L Develop written guidelines for workers and supervisors to insure that all 
have a clear understanding of policies and procedures relating to program 
processes and organization of records to facilitate internal control and 
accountabi Jity in support and maintenance operations.(p. l par. 4; p. !6 par. I) 

2. Delegate authority to the lowest practicable level from the Director down 
commensurate with responsibilities and operate conscientiously through the 
chain of command \vith clear channels for communication in both directions. 
Make more use of the quality control process to evaluate the effectiveness 
of staff performance rather than the cumbersome and unproductive case by 
case surveillance by supervisors. (p. 14 par. 2) 

3. Carefully analyze the duties of social workers to determine which ones can 
be done by clerks and act to establish and fill the needed clerical positions. 

(p. 15 par. l and 2) 
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4. Make provision for the centralizing of all reminder, assignment, caseload 
inventory, and bank and property' verification controls in the clerical 
section. In such restructuring, establish an assistant supervisory posi-
tion to reduce the span of control of the chief clerk. ~· 3) 

5. Fol low through on the plan to transfer the fiscal clerical function now in 
the auditor's office to the welfare office. (p. 14) 

6. Implement the employee evaluation p}an now being developed, as early as 
possible, so that workers can become aware of the direction and extent 
progress needed in their jobs. (P· 17) 

7. Raise the salary scale to a competitive level and develop a fair, simple, 
written procedure for handling employee grievances to facilitate the recruit
ment and retention of a competent, qualified staff. The presently excessive 
high turnover in personnel is costly and vJGsteful, (p. 16 and 17) 

8. Expedite the plan already started for identifying staff training priorities 
based on program objectives and staff needs Gnd carry out the staff develop-
ment program in accordance with these priorities. (p. 17 par. 4) 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

PART I • COt1MUN tTY RELATIONS 

Partially as a result of the Grand Jury's investigation and its attendant wide
sprec;id publicity, the image of the welfare department in the community is not 
good. 

Efforts have been made by the board of supervisors, and it is clearly their inten
tion, to correct the deficiencies in management in the areas of administration 
and policy direction and control, internal communication, personnel administra
tion, and the lack of involvement of the board as a governing policy body in 
the operation of the department. All of these were pointed out by the 1965 
Grand Jury. 

Leadership supporting and implementing the objectives and goals of the program, 
however, are also essential to the effective orgcinization and manager.wnt of the 
welfare department, as they are to any other department of government, or to a 
successful private enterprise. In many v1ays, these essential conponents h;-ve 
been missing in Sutter County. The legal responsibility for the public social 
services function of the welfare department has not been recognized. The con
cept of preventive and rehabilitative services is neither vJell understood by 
the administration and staff nor adequately interpreted to the board and 
community. 

Before an interpretation plan can be undertaken to bring about improved comr.1un
ity knowledge ~nd comprehension of the agency and its programs, the board of 
supervisors and in turn the staff of the department must have a clear under
standing of their program obligations and responsibilities as defined in the 
statutes. 

The welfare department must also assume a responsible role in identifying and 
dealing with the problems of poverty In a constructive way, but it Is clear 
that the total job cannot be carried by the welfare department alone. There
fore, more coordination and clarification of responsibilities must be sought 
with other community agencies to bring meaningful results. The alternative is 
increasing dependency costs since poverty breeds more poverty and repeats 
itself in succeeding generations. 

One avenue to pursue in bringing about a concerted effort to reduce dependency 
would be to involve the welfare advisory committee to the board of supervisors 
which has already made progress in certain areas of social planning. Another 
would be the creation of a work and training advisory committee to bring about 
understanding of the importance and impact of this significant program on the 
community. 

The director should continue to develop contacts v-Jith community groups, indi
viduals, and organizations but use them to emphasize the mission of the depart
ment to alleviate the problem of poverty and dependency rather than join in 
the handwringing over the necessity of maintaining people on public assistance. 



The common misconception that county welfare and assistance costs account for 
half of the local property lax levy must be replaced by facts. A statewide 
analysis recently made by the State Board of Equalization for the fiscal year 
1964-65 shows that in Sutter County the average property tax bill for homeowners 
was $170, of which amount only $15, or $1.25 a month was actually paid for 
county welfare department operation and assistance. 
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PART 11 • PROGRAM OPERATIONS 

A. Meeting Program Goals 

Tentative attempts to provide helpful services to families by some of the 
workers have not been encouraged, and the duty assignments have been so 
designed as to make any meaningful efforts in this direction difficult. 
To be effective the services approach requires the establishment of under
standing and rapport between worker and client, and a conscientious and 
knowledgeable utilization of the strengths and potentialities of both the 
recipient and the resources available in education, training, medical care, 
etc. With only one and one-half days per week available to most workers 
for field work, because of the lack of clerical help to deal with necessary 
paper work, it is clear that there is no time for dealing with the social 
and economic factors that bring these people to the welfare office for help. 
Limiting caseloads to 60 per worker, as has been done in AFDC, is meaningless 
unless the workers are relieved of clerical duties and are given training in 
how to go about the preventive and rehabilitative job. 

B. Protective, Preventive, and Rehabilitative Services 

l. Intake Services 

The period during and immediately after the intake process is when 
clients are most in need of skilled and understanding attention and 
can benefit from it the most. The tone of the first interview, the 
general atmosphere, and the efficiency and relevance of the process 
of ascertaining needs, both financial and social, determines to a 
significant degree the applicant's future attitude toward the 
agency and toward his own problems. 

The department recently established a separate unit to take care of 
intake in the categorical aids and General Relief. In addition 
there is another unit whose work is to take applications for the new 
Medi-Cal program and act as screeners of public assistance applica
tions. Applicants are given a screening interview immediately upon 
their appearance at the office and unless they are clearly ineligible, 
an appointment is made for further interview with the intake worker. 

The general atmosphere of the reception area is businesslike and pleas
ant in appearance. 

Among other duties, the intake worker must personally verify bank and 
property assets at the source. Such verification, if passbooks are 
not available or are inadequate as proof, could be the responsibility 
of a property and resources clerk thus permitting the intake worker 
time to individualize the situation of the applicant and with him arrive 
at an understanding of the mutual responsibilities involved in getting 
assistance and/or developing a plan for independent living. The 
fact that some approved applications have been held without assignment 
to a social worker for several weeks, has deprived these recipients 
of counseling and personal contact at a crucial time. 
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agency provisions the Wei re and 
Institutions lation No, 012. in granting 
aid r immediate at the time of application. 
In some instances general assistance is gran along wi surplus 
,..,...,'l'lm,.,nf ties. asking itor to issue a warrant 
immediately r eligibili and 11y es lished 

auditor is willtng to it letter is issued 
This process involves giving the applicant a letter to a 

informing him that applicant wl11 get a check at a future 
asking him to extend it wi t a rantee of 

letter must returned to the agency with 1 s verifi-
cation the account has been paid if eligibility is to continue. 

This is not in compliance with the law p ibiting restrictive payments, 
is a needlessly cumbersome and awkward of meeting i late need~ 
and Is an i itlon on agency, vendor, appJicant alike. in 
view aw and regulation above practice must be discontinued. 
In situations re applicant Is obviously eligible and in need of 
assistance at point his application, county v10uld be in a 
position to save local funds as well as to better serve its needy citi-
zens, by the issuance of a warrant categorical aid to cover the 
assistance rather than having s made from strictly local 
sources. 

re are unnecessary rri ers to AFDC fathers making app 1 i cation for 
Aid to t Disabled and in a case of an erroneous denial a ne\v appl i
cation had to be processed from the beginning. 

All applications, lications, transfers in, and restorations are 
the lbili In staff with exception of restora-
tions OAS. Handling restorations in all categories should be 
the responsibility of ongoing worker since his farniliarlty \·Jith 
the case situation permits him to cornplete this vmrk more easily. 

In car ing out the provisions of the We1 re and Institutions Code, 
Section 11476 and Manual Section C-316.20, the department is not fully 
meeting the ectives of the serv'ce plan to deal with dependency 
because of rtion. Commendable effort is directed tm'1ards securing 
support from the deserting parent to the fullest extent possible, but 
steps to reunite the family and to maintain parental responsibility 
should be given similar attention. 

When incapacity Is the basis for ellgibili , there is not sufficient 
contact between the welfare department and the examining physician for 
exchange of information. As a result? the examining physician has 
sometimes been at a loss as to the purpose of the examination and the 
result is an inadequate determination of incapacity. These reports 
should be shared with the medical consultant so that both social and 
medical factors can be considered in the final determination of 
e 1 i g i bi 1i ty. 

The agency unnecessarily requires a contact with the farm labor office, 
as well as the California State Employment rvices Office. Verifi-
cations from both offices have to be to welfare department 



before an application can be approved. The California State Employment 
Service is set up to give tests to determine the suitability of refer
rals to jobs and has clear procedures, in the case of welfare applicants, 
for referral to the farm labor office where appropriate. These proce
dures are detailed in Circular Letter No. 1615 which relates to the 
separation of functions between the welfare department and the local 
employment office. 

The intake unit has some problem in processing the applications within 
the 30-day limitation from date of application. In the Aid to the 
Disabled program, with a 60-clay linit, the process is complicated by 
the necessity for waiting for approval by the State Reviev1 Team. 

2. SPrvices to Families and Children 

In addition to the deternination (ard redetermination) of i~ligibility 
at specified intervals, and the prompt and regular payment of assistance 
to those legally qualifying for such aid, the county welfare department 
has an even more important function--the provision of social services, 
without which, dependency both in numbers and total cost, t,1ill continue 
to grow. Mechanical completion of case plan schedules on every AFDC 
case is useless without skilled analysis and individualized counseling 
or referral. The agency \·Jill not be fulfilling its legal obligations 
and will not continue to qualify for the 75 percent federal reimburse
ment for administrative costs bPyond June 30, 1967, unless steps are 
taken to meet minimum requirements. 

Generally missing are the supportive social services which motivate 
people to help themselves and which lend encouragement when circum
stances are overwhelming. Immediate and tangible help for extra needs 
for transportation, clothing, and child care \'10Uld do more toward 
enabling recipients to capitalize on employr,1ent opportunities than the 
impersonal urging to get jobs \vhich generally prevails. 

The Quality Control process has not been utilized as an administrative 
tool as intended. The process was seen only as additional work with 
no recognition of the deficiencies this procedure was showing to the 
agency. Some effort has recently been made to understand and utilize 
this process for its intended purpose. 

The efforts of the administration to tighten up the operation of the 
agency in a unilateral way has made the workers and supervisors fearful 
of being held responsible for mechanical errors to the point where their 
performance is ineffective. The staff does not understand the whys or 
wherefores of decisions and, therfore, there is little attempt at pro
fessional work but only a performance that will avoid criticism. 

In the licensing of foster homes and day care homes for children, no 
recruitment program has been initiated. Neither the welfare nor the 
probation department see a need for recruitment as the current supply of 
homes meets the community need. In spite of this, placements of children, 
and adults, are often made on a crisis basis 111ith a fol lowup to license 
the home after the placement has been made. 
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X-ray clearances, the criminal identification and investigation (Cl I) 
report, plus letters from three references basically constitute the 
study prior to licensing. Motivational and other factors relating to 
the suitability of the applicant to be a foster parent are inadequately 
recognized. This contributes heavily to the poor quality of the license 
studies and increases the problem of later supervision and development. 
Licensing in most of the foster homes for children and the adult homes 
is handled by a slng1e worker and the rapid turnover of workers in this 
position, which has occurred in the past, has left lengthy periods of 
time when this responsibility has been carried by no one. A new worker 
has recently been assigned to the position who has a potential for 
development. She seems to be aware of some of the weaknesses of the 
program and is concerned with the well-being of the adults and children 
in placement. She seems eager to learn but so far there have been no 
resources made available for training purposes and she, therefore, must 
develop on her own. 

The welfare department has no child welfare services as such. It pro
vides the placement services upon referral from the probation office 
through the court. If the faml ty is not already receiving assistance, 
an eligibility determination is made by the department for eligibility 
of the child for AFDC. All of the court wards in placement are supported 
by AFDC funds, and the probation department and the welfare department 
share joint responsibility for supervision of the child in placement. 

Complaints about the abuse or neglect of children are received by the 
police department or the sheriff 1 s department for initial investigation. 
If they determine that the situation requires further action, they con
tact the probation office and the two of them work together in the 
removal of the child from the home and prepare a report to the court 
requesting wardship. little effort is made by anyone during this period 
or later to work with the child 1 s family to avoid the need for placement, 
to help resolve the problems that might lead to removal, or to prepare 
the child in advance for his ultimate placement. 

It seems clear that in the light of the service requirements this group 
of children is in the identifiable group which require the county welfare 
department to provide protection and service. Therefore, the depart
ment's responsibility should be to take the lead in developing agree
ments with the court, the police, and the sheriff's department to estab
lish procedures so that community complaints might be referred to the 
welfare department for evaluation of the home situation, enabling its 
workers to deal with the family in improving the situation and making 
a determination of the need for placement. In this way, adequate back
ground information would be available to the court when it is called up
on to make a decision as whether or not to remove a child from his home. 

The director has made some tentative effort to reach an agreement with 
the probation office on this matter but without success. There would 
be advantage to the community for the welfare department to be desig
nated by the court as the agency to follow up on complaints of neglect, 
etc., and present a report to the court if placement out of the home 
should be indicated. Under the present arrangement, AFDC payments for 
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children in foster care are not participated in by the Federal 
Government~ all of the money coming from state and local sources. 

3. Servi to Adul 

The county welfare department is responsible for providing necessary 
public social services to adult applicants or recipients who are in 
need of such protective and supportive service. In meeting this basic 
requirement, the social worker is responsible for: 1) identifying all 
applicants or recipients who are in need of services; 2) defining the 
types of help needed and identifying the resources required and avail
able; 3) formulating a service plan; and 4) carrying out the plan for 
services and following up the plan to support its effectiveness. In 
Sutter. County, the percentage of Old Age Security cases who are found 
to be in need of services constituted only 2.8% of the total load, con
trasted to a statewide average of 5.3%. In the Aid to the Disabled 
program, the number of cases identified as being in need of services 
was 98.9%, while the statewide average was only 19%. Rather than 
individualizing on the basis of personal needs of particular recipients, 
the workers are identifying cases by category. Adult workers who carry 
standard continuing caseloads, all have cases which require visits 
several times a year. Many of these extra visits are related to medical 
needs and these cases should undoubtedly be classified as protective, 
supportive service cases, and placed in defined service caseloads to 
qualify for 75% administrative reimbursement. 

Forty Old Age Security recipients are placed in the eight licensed board
ing homes in the county. Since licensing is conducted in a rather hap
hazard manner, with little evaluation of the motivations of the people 
applying, some of these homes leave a lot to be desired. Supervision 
Is restricted to occasional visits, attention to menus, etc. Little 
effort Is expended in work with the operators to help them understand 
the health and social needs of the aged, and there has been no develop
mental program. 

In the adult section, there was some understanding and knowledge of the 
substandard housing requirements, and workers often made efforts to try 
to get better housing for some of their clients. The Richland Housing 
Center has been accepting more and more aged clients for occupancy of 
their units. 

Guardianship and the substitute payee procedures are seldom used in this 
county as a protective or supportive service. There is no public guar
dian, nor does the district attorney or the county counsel provide ser
vices to the families of the recipients to establish guardianship where 
there are insufficient funds to do it through private attorneys. In 
order to provide for the needs of clients when they become incapable of 
managing their own affairs the welfare department should proceed under 
Welfare and Institutions Code 10002, in addition to the substitute payee 
procedure (Manual 222.50) to meet this problem. 
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Community Agencies 

There is a real need for joint planning toward a comprehensive service 
in this county. Most of the agencies carry out their function as they 
see it, with little involvement of any of the others. Outside of the 
Youth CounciJ, organized in February 1966, to study neglect and abuse 
of children in the county, and the creation of a Truancy Board very 
recently, to deal with individual truants and their parents, there has 
been little or no interchange among agencies involved in common social 
problems. 

With the exception of the Family Service Association Agency in Marysville 
and the Children's Horne Society Branch at Chico, community agencies 
which are the normal resources for help in implementing the public wel
fare program, are under public auspices. The welfare department had no 
directory or file of these resources available for the everyday use of 
the caseworkers, as required by Welfare and Institutions Code 10305. 
During the review, a mimeographed list was prepared which should be 
expanded into a directory with directions for its appropriate use for 
consultative and referral purposes with function, limitations on ser
vice, and names of persons to call for specific purposes, etc. 

The psychiatric social worker for the Bureau of Social Work of the State 
Department of Social Welfare's Division of Protective Social Services, 
who serves a three-county area, has consultative contacts with several 
of the local agencies and consequently could be a key resource in help
ing to identify overlapping efforts as a preliminary step in developing 
a comprehensive integrated service. Since the programs of the welfare 
department include practically all of the social problems in the co~mu
nity, it would be appropriate, in fact Operations Manual l.0250C requires 
it, for the agency to take the initiative in getting together some 
arrangement for consultation and clarification of responsibilities. 

C. Medical Services 

1. General Provisions 

Two noteworthy clinics have been developed by the Sutter County Hospital 
in conjunction with the county health department. One is the family 
planning clinic. No restrictions have been placed on attendance at this 
clinic and about three hundred women per month are in attendance at it. 
No charge is made for the services since it is the expressed desire of 
the administration to insure continued attendance at this clinic on the 
part of those people who are in need or are in marginal circumstances. 
The second clinic is the migrant labor health clinic. This is an exten
sion of an emergency clinic program at the county hospital, which in 
the past has cared for the urgent medical services of farm workers. 
As full an array of medical services as is possible in this community 
is afforded to the migrant farm laborer. In addition, the planning is 
such that evening clinics are held, making it unnecessary for the migrant 
laborer and his family to take time off from work to attend the clinic. 
It is noteworthy that local government in this county through its county 
hospital and public health department has moved toward accepting responsi
bility for the health of its farm laborers and for preventive health 
measures to that group. 
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re is little use rehabilitation centers by this county. None 
exists in the county and the staff of the wel re department has little 
awareness of the possibility of use of rehabilitation centers in other 
parts of the state. Mental health services are not available in this 
coun board of supervisors has appointed a committee and has 
asked it to evaluate the need for such services. The provision of these 
services would greatly strengthen the ability of public and private 
agencies to more 11y meet the needs of their clients. 

2. Medi-Cal Program 

In the of time from the inception of the Medi-Cal program 
on March I, , to the date of this review, this department had made 
strides in in rating this program into its daily operations. Two new 
social work positions have been created and filled. Persons ln 
positions have a dual function. tn addition to accepting applications 

who are medically needy and carrying the certification and 
recertification responsibility for them, these staff members also 
serve as screeners for potential applicants for other forms categori-
cal aid. It is anticipated that eventually each one of these social 
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workers will have a caseload of 150 certifications and recertifications 
per month. This kind of a load, together with their responsibilities as 
screeners, will seriously interfere with their ability to give any type 
of medica1 social services to the medically needy. 

Former Medical Assistance for the Aged cases have, unfortunately, been 
sp 1 it into t1r10 loads in two separate uni ts. Those MAA cases now on the 
Medi-Cal program who have no other resources to meet their personal and 
incidental needs other than the Old Age Security grant remained in the 
caseload situated in the Adult Services unit. Those cases who have other 
resources to meet their personal and incidental needs, and perhaps some 
liability, are carried in a load in the intake unit. The needs of persons 
in both of these loads will be similar and could much better be met if 
the two caseloads were under one supervisors. 

In the past, the worker handling the MAA load was effective in maintain
ing the interest of the family in the patient-client. While this \vill 
continue with the OAS-Medi-Cal cases, it could well be lost for those 
cases now in the intake unit since those workers have not had the experi
ence which would lead them to effective ways to involve the family in 
the interest of the person in the nursing home. 

The county welfare department was not aware of the progress of the public 
health department and the county hospital in obtaining approval from the 
State Department of Public Health for the provision of home health aide 
services to clients eligible for categorical assistance and Medi-Cal. 
Welfare staff must have a thorough knowledge of health resources if they 
are to give effective help to welfare clients, many of them i11 or dis
abled, in obtaining needed medical and related services. A vigorous 
working relationship based on mutual respect and acknowledgment of 
responsibilities needs to be developed between the public welfare depart
ment and the county hospital and county health departments respectively. 

3. Professional Consultants 

The advent of the Medi-Cal program has changed some of the functions of 
the professional consultants. (Even though the county welfare department 
has been relieved of many of its former responsibilities, it still must 
determine eligibility and provide social services.) Staff training and 
development through individual and group conferences on rehabilitation 
services, evaluation and interpretation of medical and dental information 
and reports, and the significance of illness in social service planning 
are still important components of the contribution that professional con
sultants can make. Every effort should be made to provide this to the 
we 1 fare staff. 

D. Support and Maintenance 

Restrictive policies in the General Relief program coupled with failure to 
make immediate need payments to categorical aid applicants result in a stand
ard of living for those dependent upon county funds which is incompatible 
with a minimum standard of decency and health. The amount allowed falls far 
below the minimum standard food allowances in the Aid to Families with 
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Dependent Children p ram. A family of one adult and four children, 13 
years and over, would receive $12.50 a week for food from General Relief as 
compared to the $32.85 which would be allowed per week in the children's 
program. 

r nondeferrable needs are met in a similar manner. Rent gets paid only 
when there is an r for evictton. Utilities are provided for only after 
a11 efforts to prevent the cutting off of services have failed. The stand-

for continuing ral Re1ief for persons not eligible for any of the 
adult categorical programs is low. For instance, the food allowance would 
be $40 per month for two adults compared to $54.80 in the current coded cost 

le. The clothing allowance is $8 for the two people compared to $19.30 
allowed in same cost schedule. Other allowances are more comparable to 
those in cost schedule. The contention that surplus commodities provide 

difference In two food costs is not a substantial one. Regulations 
of the Department of riculture provide that surplus commodities cannot be 

to supplant any assistance allowance. 

wet department creates added work for itself by determining respon-
sible relative liability every two years for the majority of the Old Age 

cases where there are responsible relatives. This includes going 
process re the responsible relative is a married daughter who 

is not employed. By ing much more selective in checking on liability, it 
could contri toward reduction of its workload. 

n to Families with Dependent Children program, Sutter County does 
ly employ the money management procedures as set forth in Manual 

are only two families receiving modified payments 
some of the grant is paid directly to the vendor. The 
ilies are not administratively controlled nor is there 

te provision of services to the families to resolve their money manage·-
ment 1ems. The termination to place fami1ies under money management 
is without identification the problem, the contributing factors in the 
situation, a pl schedule of contacts and actions, provisions for needed 
services, peri ic evaluation and modification of the plan of action, and 

inistrative review and control. 

Sutter County has developed referral procedures and relationships with the 
district attorney's office in which both departments participate to handle 
i dents of fraud. The 1965 grand jury report raised some question about 
the design of forms for listing information which must be provided by 
applicants for and recipients of assistance. The reported indicated that 
these forms should be designed in such a way tha~ false statements in them 
could readily result in convictions for perjury and fraud. This kind of 
an approach would result only in compounding the problem of paper work, and 
would be attacking the problem in a rather cumbersome way. Making time 
available for the social workers to have adequate contact with the families 
and individuals receiving assistance would enable them to keep track of 
eligibility factors much more effectively than relying on written statements. 
This approach would give emphasis to the prevention of fraud. It would also 
enable the social workers to deal with the problems of clients which keep 
them dependent and to work toward helping them become self-supporting. 
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Written explanation to the client to request a fair hearing if there is dis
satisfaction with the action of the county welfare department is provided on 
the form sent to the client to notify him of the action of the welfare depart
ment. Verbal explanation of the right to appeal is given on the individual 
inclination of the worker. The welfare department administers public assist
ance programs to many persons who by education or culture have difficulty in 
understanding written communications. For these persons verbal explanation 
of the right to a fair hearing is a needed service. The administration of 
the welfare department should impress upon workers the need to discuss this 
right with the client. 
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PART 111. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 

A. Organization 

1. Structure 

Generally speaking, the organizational pattern of the welfare department 
is a good one, designed to carry out the responsibilities assigned to 
the agency. Spans of control are within reasonable 1 imits except for the 
chief clerk, who has ten peop1e reporting directly to her. One of these 
is classified as Supervising Clerk I, but she actually performs no super
visory duties. Consequently, the positions of both the chief clerk and 
the Supervising Clerk I, are improperly classified under the Merit System 
Classification Plan. The Supervising Clerk I should be given proper 
supervisory duties and the chief clerk should be permitted to function 
as director and planner of clerical operations rather than as a first-
l ine supervisor. The other exception to orderly structure is the place
ment of a welfare clerk full time in the county auditor 1 s office, under 
the auditor's supervision, but on the welfare department payroll. 

2. Delegation of Authority 

The agency is highly centralized with authority delegated only in very 
routine processes. The director retains responsibility for special case 
selection, of worker assignments to exceptional cases, and the granting 
of special need allowances. Supervisors down the line again delegate 
little authority to subordinates. It is agency policy that unit super
visors must review and approve all case actions except changes of address, 
plus cosigning all correspondence except that going to recipients. In 
addition, a clerical worker also reviews the case actions for accuracy 
and completeness. (This violates one of the basic principles of adminis
tration, contributes 1ittle to the growth of capability in workers, and 
actually is a waste of personnel and time.) In spite of this close 
supervisory surveillance of all budgetary changes, budgets are frequently 
computed inaccurately for family groups. There is confusion on the part 
of the workers and supervisors about budgetary procedures for cases with 
stepfathers, incapacitated fathers, and cases with nonrelated p~rsons in 
the home. Decision making should be delegated to the lowest practicable 
level, with the attention of the director, her assistant, and the super
visors focused on the performance and the results accomplished. 

There are many evaluative controls that can be used, of which the present 
quality control procedure is one. This is a required process which every 
county welfare department must make a part of its administrative operation. 
A statistically valid sample of case actions are reviewed monthly by the 
state and county together to check the accuracy and appropriateness of the 
case decisions made. This program in Sutter County very clearly reveals 
points of weakness in the agency's handling of eligibility and other 
factors. It should be used as a tool to improve agency performance 
rather than looked upon only as added paperwork. Telling the workers 
what to do and why they are doing it is vital to insuring that the efforts 
of all of them are pointed in the same direction. When a director and/or 
supervisors make decisions for experienced workers and check each step 
they take there is little progress made in improving the agency's operation. 
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3. Utilization of rrofessional Sta~f 

The social work staff are not being uti 1 ized properly in t'iis agency. 
Because of a lack of sufficient clcri~al help they are performing 
clerical duties to such a degree that 1~ possible for them to spend 
only about a day-~nd-a-half each we~k in the field with their clients. 
Social workers are required to compute budgrts, fill out the budget 
worksheets, post information, do th~ir own filing and filling out of 
forms. Social workers and their supcr1isors. are spending a good 
deal of time keeping duplicate reminder controls on their desks which 
should be centrally maintained by the clerical unit. 

4. Distribution of Workload 

Workloads in the adult programs rirc distdbuted evenly among workers, 
but in AFDC there is a wide differential in caseloads. At the time of 
the review, AFDC caseloads varied frn~ 32 to 70, with no discernible 
rationale for the lack of uniformity in assignments. Out of the total 
of 393 AFDC cases reported as active at the end of March 1966, only 
372 of these were actually assigned to a worker for ongoing service, 
and 35 others had been assigned to one worker 0nly a few days before 
the end of the month. Therefore, during the ~0nth, there apparently 
was a phantom caseload of 56 cases, with no one responsible for their 
control or service. Also the county is risking an audit exception of 
any claiming at the 75% rate of administrative costs related to such 
cases. A standardized method of controlling workloads had been estab
lished in the county, combined with a llexible geographical district 
basis to limit travel expenses, but the actual practice no longer follows 
the plan. 

The licensing caseworker has too high a caseload (116 with 97 1 icensed 
homes to visit on a monthly or bi-rnnnthly basis) to be able to do any
thing but a fire fighting job. 

5. Communications 

This agency suffers from overcommunication, rather than from a lack of 
it. The communication system is Mt confined :-o the administrative 
structure, but spills over without channel or control to the point where 
off ice gossip and internal admini~t1ation are discussed by staff members 
with the board of supervisors and other county officials. In the past, 
due to lack of formal administrative direction, this was practically 
the sole avenue of communication available to the staff and as a result, 
the proverbial grapevine has grown to the degree that it overshadows 
and saps the vitality of the formal ~dministrative communication process 
and endangers the very life of the organization. To counteract this, 
the administration has mistakenly Lried to eliminate it entirely. Memos 
directed to this point have been rather threatening and peremptory in 
tone. As an adjunct to the formal sv.tem the grapevine process may have 
a very definite value. Effective communications between the director, 
supervisors and staff is a vital element of effective administration, 
but the best administration is supportive, and not dictatorial. Every 
member of the staff can make a contribution to the success of the total 
program and should be given the opportunit~ to do so. 
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Organizations are human and not mechanical, and as such they need to 
be run on a 11feeling 11 basis and v-1ith understanding and sensitivity. 
With this kind of approach, the general staff meetings and supervisory 
meetings which have recently been instituted by the director on a 
regular basis, should be effective in keeping staff members informed, 
on-board with the objectives of the agency, and clear on current policy, 
One essential step in this direction, would be to provide each employee 
with a binder containing 1) county policy and procedures, 2) a descrip
tion of job assignment; 3) information on personnel rules and employee 
benefits. In addition, copies of the state manual should be readily 
available for the use of supervisors and workers and it should be clear 
that they are expected to be in conformity with the information contained 
in them. A copy of state and county manual material should be available 
at the reception desk for the use of applicants, recipients, or the 
genera 1 public. 

B. Personnel Management 

1. Morale and Turnover 

The turnover rate measured by the ratio of separations to total staff 
in this county has been extremely high. According to the merit system 
records for the 13 month's period, from October 1, 1964 to November 1, 1965, 
there was a 67% turnover for Social Service Worker I, and a 45% rate for 
Social Service Worker II, making a combined average of 55%. The state
wide average for this same period was less than 30%. Turnover for all 
other classes in the agency, most of which were clerical, for the same 
period totaled 69%. Statewide the turnover rate for clerical does not 
normally exceed 35%. Low morale is a major problem in this agency and 
stems from a number of factors. Some of the staff have not accepted 
the reality of a change in directors and are uncomfortable with the new 
and different relationships which normally result from such a change. 
Morale was also affected by the grand jury investigation of 1965, which 
raised questions about the adequac1 and competency of the incumbent 
staff. By involving the staff itself in the steps that need to be taken 
to diminish personnel problems and dissension, the director should be 
able to develop an administrative organization and an environment which 
will afford staff the freedom and comfort to work together in accom
plishing the goals of the department and the program. 

2. Recruitment and Salary 

One of the problems of recruitment of adequate staff in this county is 
the low salary level provided by the board of supervisors. There is no 
central administration of personnel for the county, so the welfare 
department utilizes the merit system registers. Because of the low 
salaries many times the county has to resort to emergency appointments 
of people who are not qualified to take the examination when it is given. 
Salaries have been about 15% below the statewide standard for merit 
system counties. It was pointed out in the 1965 grand jury report that 
this is a rather shortsighted approach to personnel recruitment since 
it results mainly in the county being a training ground for other public 
jurisdictions and private employment. Although the welfare department 
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has been more successful in recruiting clerical staff, they have not 
been able to retain many of them. As soo11 as they gain enough ex
perience, they tend to resign and accept better paying jobs in the 
local area or elsewhere. 

3. Performance Evaluations 

The welfare department does not have a system of performance evaluations 
for employees. The county personnel or0inance requires notification to 
the county auditor and recommendation to the board of supervisors for 
the successive steps in the salary range and presumes a discussion with 
the employee himself, on the decision to give or to withhold raises. 
One of the recommendations of the grand jury was to develop an effective 
evaluation system. The assistant director has been assigned the respon
sibility to implement this process, and a start on it was being made at 
the time of the review. This procedure should provide for regular 
measurements of meeting responsibility for progress in the job, whether 
or not they relate to salary increments. 

4. Employee Benefits 

Provision of fringe benefits such as vacation, sick leave, compensatory 
time, health insurance, mileage, etc., are provided for in a well prepared 
county personnel ordinance, which covers all county employees. In the 
county plan is an appeal procedure in case of discharge from service, 
but no grievance procedure. The director has issued a memo stating that 
she will accompany any employee with a serious problem to the county 
supervisor of his choice for a discussion. The agency should design a 
formal system of handling grievances through the agency hierarchy with 
a final decision, if necessary, by the full board of supervisors. Each 
employee should be provided with a copy of the county personnel ordinance 
plus the grievance procedure. 

Accumulation of sick leave benefits is now limited to 30 days. Raising 
or eliminating this maximum in other jurisdictions has served to cut 
down on the tendency to use sick leave in questionable situations, and 
to protect the employee in a serious prolonged illness. 

The agency is making a serious effort to develop a meaningful and effec
tive staff training and development program. More involvement of the staff 
members themselves is needed in the designing and carrying out of the 
program to help them to identify their need for training and to reassure 
them that they have the capacity to improve their performance and can 
do so by wholehearted participation. The priority of training activities 
should be made clear by the administration and on-going workloads should 
be adjusted where necessary to allow the time needed. 

The agency policy on educational leave and other out-service training 
is commendable and with a more adequate salary schedule, in time should 
show positive results. 
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C. Workload Management 

1. Controls 

Sutter County has an electronic data processing unit operated by the 
county auditor, which provides a monthly caseload inventory to the 
welfare department, plus a list of upcoming renewals, among other 
things. The welfare department does not fully utilize the potential 
of the EDP system, as it keeps additional hand maintained caseload 
inventories. A1so, information on completed renewals is not fed into 
the machine so that controls on overdue renewals must be prepared by 
hand. The agency should develop a uniform system of controls central
ized in the clerical unit, so that duplication of record keeping does 
not occur and the director can have readily accessible information on 
caseloads, on renewals, assignments, etc. 

2. Warrant Authorization and Payment 

A county auditor processes the supplemental assistance payrolls weekly, 
and the regular payrolls monthly or semi-monthly as required. The 
auditor is willing to provide immediate payments when necessary out
side this schedule. The welfare agency should look at its procedures 
in this area, not only for the possible saving of local funds by pro
viding for immediate need payments from categorical aids for those 
obviously eligible, but also to meet the emergency needs of citizens 
of Sutter County with promptness and concern for their plight. 

The agency had no control records on the time from application to receipt 
of the warrant on accepted cases, but a check on this process by the 
review team, showed that period to average over 30 days, exclusive of 
Arn. 

Held warrants are controlled satisfactorily with few if any overdue 
before clearance of suspension. 

The agency's internal procedures for handling repayments and absent 
parent contributions are adequate with proper separation of receiving 
and depositing or forwarding monies. There is technical nonconfirmity 
with Welfare and Institutions Code No. 11457 in that absent parent 
contributiqns collected by the district attorney or the probation office, 
are sent directly to the recipient's family, rather than to the welfare 
department. The county supervisors are considering a plan to central
ize a11 collections in the welfare department, so this procedure may be 
in process of correction. 

3. Forms. Records and Files 

A forms control system is needed as a basic start towards work simplifi
cation and proper ana1ysis of methods and procedures. 

A uniform filing system should be installed, as some categories of cases 
are now filed alphabetically and others in numerical order. Inactive 
records should be centrally located in the main office where all intake 
is handled. An out-card system would make the central index more effec
tive in locating records as needed. 
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The projected plan to develop a written policy on a uniform arrangement 
of materials in the case records should be followed through with a 
scheduled plan for regularly removing obsolete items as well as dis
posing of cases inactive over five years. 

D. Facilities and Equipment 

On an overall square footage basis, space provided for the welfare department 
is adequate for the present staff. Space is more than adequate in the County 
Administration Building but is rather crowded in the main office. The new 
building on Garden Highway is well designed, well furnished, and is attractive. 
The waiting room is commendably spacious and pleasant. The placement of 
thermostats causes some unevenness in the performance of the air conditioning 
system in hot weather. The director should continue to emphasize the need 
to have al1 operating units in the same building and seek a proper priority 
in the county 1 s over-all building plan to make this possible. Outstationed 
call-in facilities for Live Oak and any other appropriate locality should be 
provided and/or continued. 

Equipment in the way of vehicles and off ice equipment is adequate. Dictating 
equipment is not used to the best advantage since noise and lack of privacy 
make it difficult for the workers to dictate at their desks. The provision 
of a dictating booth or two would speed up recording of case material. 

The telephone system in the new building should be brought up to the level 
of that provided in the county office building where the adult section is 
housed. 
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APPENDIX 



SOCIOECONOMIC PROFILE - SUTTER COUNTY 

The Settin~ 2/ 

Sutter County, located in the Sacramento Valley, has an area of 607 square 
miles. Most of the county is level, and approximately half of it is covered 
with fertile soil. Elevations in the county are, for the most part, only a 
few feet above sea level. The climate consists of long, dry, hot summers, 
averaging about 80 degrees; and rainy winters, averaging 45 degrees. The 
economy of the county is largely dependent upon agriculture and related 
industries. Peaches, prunes, and rice comprise the major crops in the area. 

Population 

There was only a moderate expansion of population in Sutter County during the 
decade 1950-60. It grew at the rate of 27.2% while the population of the 
entire state increased 48.5% during the same period. The county 1 s 1960 popu
lation was 33,380.l' The rate of growth has declined somewhat since 1960. 
The estimated population, as of July 1, 1965, was 39,000, a r9te of increase 
of 16.8% (compared to the statewide average growth of 19.3%) .!!.! 

Sutter County's population has less formal education than the rest of the state. 
The median number of school years completed is 11.2 compared to 12.1 statewide. 
In 1960, persons over the age of 25 with at least a college education amounted 
to 7.2% in Sutter County as compared to 9.8% statewide. The high school drop
out rate in Sutter County was 8.5% compared to 10.3% statewide, based on the 
1960 census .2/ 

The cg~nty's population having Spanish surnames is 5.2% compared to 9.1% state
wide,_ Nonwhite minorities are less in the county than in the entire state. 
In 19hO, only 5.oz of the county's population was nonwhite compared to 8% state
wide.II Negroes c~7stitute less than 1% of the county 1 s population compared 
to 5.6% statewide._ 

1/ California Blue Book, 1958, pp. 1109-1112. 
2/ Community Labor Market Survey, Marysville-Yuba City, California, 

Nov. 1964: State Department of Employment. 
31 California Statistical Abstract - 1964, Table G-6, p. 49. 
Ti! Population of California Counties, Advance Report, Aug. 2, 1965, 

by State Department of Finance. 
5/ California Statistical Abstract - 1964, Table L-2, p. 151. 
b/ Californians of Spanish Surname, May 1964, State Division of Fair 

Employment Practices. 
J! U. S. Census of Population - 1960, California, General Population 

Characteristics, pc(l) 6B, Table 13, pp. 6-51 and 6-59, 
8/ U. S. Census of Population - 1960, California, General Population 

Characteristics, pc(l} 68, Table 28, pp. 6-199. 
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During the last three ca r , the annual 
Yuba Ci - Marysvi 1 Market (Sutter 
higher than the statewi In the year 1 
rate the entire state ranged from a low 4.7% 
to a high of 7.3% and an average of 5.9%. In the Area, 
the unemployment rate ranged from a low 5, 1% to a high an 
average J0.4%. In 1963 and 1964 the annual average the area was l l. 1% 
and 9.9% respectively. For the state it was 6.0% for both years. In 1963, 

monthly ave r the county ranged from 5.3% to 17.6%, while state-
wi range was from 4.8% to 7.5%. In 1964, the monthly ave area 
ranged from 4.6% to 17.3%, while the state range was from 5.0% to 7.2%. 

Approximately 30% of families residing in County have incomes under 
$4,000 which characterizes them as pove stri ilies according to 

ral usage. This is considerably higher than the statewide average of 
2L4%. Another 24% have incomes falling within the deprivation level, that is, 
between $4,000 and under $6,000 per year. The pove level and deprivation 
level families taken together represent approx ly 54% Sutter County's 
families. This leaves about 46% of Sutter Coun 1 s families with incomes of 

,000 per or more, that is, ranging from relative comfort to Juence. 
Sutter County has a higher proportion of its families with incomes below $6,000 

counties of Clara and Solano, roportlonately lower than 
counties as , Stanislaus, and Tulare 

r indicator of the general economic condition of its families is the 
median earni of the male b inner. In Sutter County, the median is 

, whi is lower than Clara ($5.998) and Solano ($5, 3) counties, 
higher Stanislaus ($4,352). Yuba ($4,378), and Tulare ($3,617) coun-

ties. This ranking by median earnings is generally in the same order for 
s ional g as professional, managerial, rming, craftsmen, and 

Minority group families in Sutter County are more poverty stricken than others. 
the white families (including those with Spanish surnames), 52.8Z have in

comes below $6,000 and 28.7% have incomes below $4,000. In contrast, the non
white families are more poverty stricken, with 78

1
27 at the deprivation level 

or below and 58.4% at the poverty level or be1ow . ....l Because of the small num-
ber white families with Spanish Surnames living in the county, U. S. Census 
material does not show their income characteristics separately from other white 
fami 1 ies. 

2/ Technical Paper, Series LF6.3, State Department of Employment . 
.!£!See Appendix, Table I, p. 23. 
11/ U. S. Census of Population, 1960, California, 

Economic Characteristics, pc(1) 6C, Table 65, 
See Appendix, Table Ii, p. 25. 
See Appendix, Table l, p. 23. 
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Broken Families in Sutter County.!..:!/ 

The pattern of broken families is lower in this county than the rest of the 
state (7.4% for Sutter and 9.4% for the state). Tl1e percentage of broken 
families is lower than Fresno's 8.Sj~. Tulare 1 s 8.0~;. Solano 1 s 8.6~~. and 
Stanislaus' 8.9%. It Is higher than Herced's 6.8% and Santa Clara 1 s 7.2%. 

The proportion of children affected by broken homes, that is, 11.4% of chil
dren under 18 years of age not living \vith hath parents is lower than in 
Tulare, Solano, Stanislaus, Yuba, rind t1erced counties with respectively 
15.3%, 13.4%, 13.7%, 13.7%, and 11.7;;, It is higher than Santa Clara's I0.1%. 

Because the small number of Negro families in Sutter County make the sample 
insufficient, the proportion of nonv1hite children in broken homes, 7.5% show 
less than that of white children of whom 11.es arc not living with both par
ents. Actually, a greater percentage of nonwhite families than white families 
suffer from broken homes as a condition of poverty. 

Public Welfare Costs 

It is not generally known that public welfare funds are obtained from three 
sources, federal, state and county. Of the $2.9 million.!21 spent for public 
assistance in fiscal year 1964-65, the Federal Government contributed $1.3 
million, or 45.2 percent; the state contributed $1 million, or 35.2 percent; 
and Sutter County contributed a little over $574 thousand, or 19.6 percent, 
from property taxes. This means tbit t:he Sutter County homemvner who had an 
average property tax bill of $170_1_6 in the fiscal year 1964-65, contributed 
out of this about $15 toward the county welfare bill. This would amount to 
$1.25 per month as the average cost to the average homeowner, or about 4 cents 
a day. 

Table Villi depicts the Sutter County property tax dollar and the budget 
dollar for the fiscal year 1965-66. From the table it can be seen that only 
[<¢of the total county property tax dollar was projected to go to public wel
fare. Of the 20.4 cents budgeted for public welfare out of the total county 
budget dollar, only 3.6¢ was the county's share. The major portion of the 
welfare budget is financed from federal and state funds. Although the total 
amount of the 1965-66 budget for the operation of the entire county government 
was $16,066,198, only $7,089,550 needed to be raised by county property taxes. 
Since the latter figure is a little more than double the $3,277,209 budgeted 
for public welfare, many assume erroneously that almost one-half of the county 
property taxes collected are spent on public welfare. This is not true, as 
only $573,130 are needed to be raised by property taxes for public welfare in 
fiscal year 1965-66. 

14/ 
151 
T6! 

See Appendix, Table IV, p. 28. 
See Appendix, Table V, p. 29. 
Director's Newsletter - April 1966, published by the California 
Department of Social Welfare, Sacramento, California. 
See Appendix, Table VI, p. 30. 
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TABLE I DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILY INCOME - 192~ 

A ... ALL FAMILIES 

ANNUAL INCOME ! FAMILIES FAMILIES I 
' No. between % between 

l!2.:.. '.& levels levels 

Above Oeerivatiop 
$6,000 and over 3,937 46. 1 3 ,937 46. 1 

Deerivation level cumulative cumulative 
Under $6,ooo 4,607 53.9 2,050 24.0 

Poverty Level 
Under $4,ooo 2,557 29.9 l. 751 20.5 

Extreme Deerivation ; 

Under $2,000 806 9.4 806 ~.4 i 
I 

I 
' TOTAL FAM I LI ES i 8,544 100% -
' i 

B •WHITE FAMILIES (INCLUDING THOSE OF SPANISH SURNAMEJ 

r 

I 

I 
I ANNUAL INCOME FAMILIES FAM! LI ES 

No. between % between! 
!:i£.:.. Of levels levels !2. 

I 
Above Deerivation I 

I 

$6,ooo and over 3,858 47.2 3,858 47.2 

Deerivation Level cumulative cumulative 
Under $6,000 4,323 52.3 1, 978 24.2 

Poverty Level I 

Under $4,000 2,345 28.7 1,610 19.6 

Extreme Deerivation 
Under $2,000 735 9.0 _ill ~.o 

I 

TOTAL FAMILIES - 8, 181 1000/o 

Source: U.S. Census of Population, 1960, California, General Social and Economic 
Characteristics, PC (1) 6C, Table 65, pp. 6-250; Table 88, pp. 6-446. 
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C - NONWHITE FAMILIES 

ANNUAL INCOME FAMILIES FAMILIES 

No. between % between 
li9.:. '.& levels levels 

Above DeErivation 
$6,ooo and over 79 21.8 79 21.8 

DeErivation Level cumulative cumulative 
I Under $6,000 284 78.2 72 19.8 

Povert:x: Level 
Under $4,000 212 58.4 141 38.8 

Extreme DeErivation 
Under $2,000 71 19.6 ..L!. ~ 

TOTAL FAMILIES 363 100% 

Source: Ibid. 
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TABLE 11 

Male, Total 
with Earnings.Q./ 

Professional, Managerial 
and Kindred Workers 

Farmers and Farm Managers 

Craftsmen, Foremen 
and Kindred 

Operatives and 
Kindred 

Farm Laborers, except 
Unpaid and Farm 

I Foremen 

1Laborers, except 
j Farm and Mine 

MEDIAN EARNINGS OF SELECTED OCCUPATIONAL 
GROUPS IN SIX COUNTIES -- 195~ 

Santa 
Sutter Yuba Stanislaus Tulare Clara 

$Lt, G4Li- $4,378 $4,352 $3,617 $5,998 

6,627 6,231 6,358 6,042 8, 134 . 

4,494 3,829 3' 137 4,686 4,439 

5. 505 . 5,283 5,304 4,922 6,435 

4,313 4, 167 4,411 3,647 5,339 

2,235 2, 197 2, 123 2,084 2,250 

3,756 3,426 3,072 2,801 3,739 

~I Includes persons in other occupational groups shown separately. 

. ------

Solano 

$5,563 

6,722 

4, 192 

6,360 

5,308 

2, 159 

4, 195 

Source: U. S. Census of Population, 1360, California, General Social and Economic 
Characteristics, PC(l)-6C, Table 86, pp. 6-433 through 6-43D. 
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TABLE Ill PUBLIC WELFARE EXPENDITURES AND CASELOADS 

IABLE lllA* - SUTTER COUNTY, MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1964 

Total Cases Total Recipients Total Expenditures 

No. ~ Amount ~ 

AFDC-FG 406 1,463 53. 1 $65' 254 33. l 
AFDC-U 6 1,4~~ 

l. 2 11310 _d 
AFDC 4i2 54.3 66, 56Lf 33.8 
OAS 755 755 27.4 78,363 39.9 
f,B 31 31 l. 1 3, 885 2.0 
,t:\ PSB - - - - -
ATD 123 123 4.5 13,543 6.9 
MAA 79 79 2.9 30,435 15.4 
GR 87 268 9.8 3,879 2.0 

TOTALS 1,487 2,751 
I 

100% $196,669 100% 

*Source: State of California, Department of Social Welfare, Research and 
Statistics, Public Welfare in California November 1 64 (Statistical 
Series PA 3- 2 and PAMC and MAA Statistical Series MCl-41). 

TABLE I I IB~'1·k - STATE OF CALIFORNIA, MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1964 

Total Cases Total Recipients Total Exoenditures 

No. '.& Amount 12 

AFDC-FG 128, 504 447,338 49.6 $21 '041 '014 30.0 
AFDC-U ~1~18 2~.88;! 6.0 1.~68, ~22 2.8 
AFDC 137,822 501,221 55.6 23,009,369 32.8 
OAS 270,327 270,327 30.0 29,585,699 42.2 
AB 12,227 12,227 1.4 1, 617, 790 2.3 
APSB 136 136 - 22,089 -
ATD 53,925 53,925 6.o 6, 138,574 8.7 
MAA 25,427 25,427 2.8 8,536,269 12.2 
GR 21,376 38.621 ~ 1,281,408 l.8 

TOTALS 521,240 901,884 100% $70, 191, 198 100% 

-J:-i': Source: Ibid. 
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TABLE IJIC* - SUTTER COUNTY, MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1965 

Total Cases Total Recipients Total Expenditures 

No. ~ Amount ~ 

AFDC .. FG 400 1,479 50.5 $ 74,202 31.6 
AFDC•U 26 trzt tri l).260. -2:.1. 
AFDC 426 , 55. 87,462 37,3 
OAS 767 767 26.2 90,796 38,7 
AB 28 28 1.0 3,618 l. 5 
APSB - - - -
ATD 185 185 6.3 ,012 9.4 
MAA 68 68 2.3 28,014 ll.9 
GR 71 228 ~ 2,zoa 1.2 

TOTALS 1,545 2,930 100% $234,6TO 100% 

--~---

*Source: State of California, Department of Social Welfare, Research and 
Statistics, Public Welfare in California November 1 6, (Statistical 
Series PA 3·74 and PAMC and MAA Statistical Series MC1~53). 

TABLE lllDid( - STATE OF CALIFORNIA. MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1~62 

Total Cases Total Recipients l Total Expenditures 

No. % Amount % 
AFDC-FG 146,043 512,619 50.2 $22. 082' 803 27.0 
AFDC-U 12.200 ZZa4<J.3 -1..:.§.. 21~22a0JO 4.4 
AFDC 159,243 590, 112 57,8 25, 37,833 31.4 
OAS 273,899 273,899 26.9 31, 33 l. 950 38.4 
AB 12,348 12,348 1. 2 1,676, 153 2. 1 
APSB 45 45 - 7.434 -ATD 79,667 79,667 7.8 9,647,522 11. 8 
MAA 32,609 32,609 3.2 12,246,854 15.0 
GR 17.573 32.S31 3. l 1,076,806 1. 3 

TOTALS 575,384 1, 021, 2 l l 100% $81,624,552 100% 

; 
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TABLE IV ESTIMATES OF BROKEN FAMILIES IN SUTTER COUNTY 

Sutter County State of Ca I i forn i a 2.1 
No. % No. % 

Families With Own Children 
Under Age 18 5, 198 2,296,445 

Married Couples With Own 
Children Under Age 18 4,812 2,080,723 

Estimated No. of Broken Homes 386 7.4 ' 9.4 215,722 

Children Under Age 181!2l 
Living With Both Parents 

A 11 Races 1,480 11. 4 736,469 13.7 
White l ,432 1 1. 6 602,744 12.3 
Non-White 48 7.5 133,725 27.3 

iota) No. Children Under 
Age 18 

A 11 Races 12,957 100.0 5,456, 803 100.0 
White 12,316 95. l 4,964,869 91. 0 
Non ... White 641 4.9 492. 114 9.0 

2_/ Based on statistical sample. Actual 1960 count for entire state not available. 

Source: u. S. Census of Population, 1960, California, General Social and 
Economic Characteristics, PC(I) 6C, Table 82, p. 6-409 thru 1 6-414; 
Table 87, p. 6-439 thru' 6-442. 
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TABLE V SOURCE OF TOTAL DOLLARS EXPENDED FOR 
PUBLIC WELFARE - SUTTER COUNTY 

\ 

FOR 196J-64 

Total Expenditures - $2,665,530 

Federal Share 
$1,208,321 

45.4% 

I 
18.2 l OAS 

AFDC- G, U, 
BHI 41. 8 

State Share 
$944,375 

35.4% 

County Share~( 

$512,834 19.2% 

'\~~18.9 I GR 
I 16. J 

MAA 

3.3 
l. 7 ATD 

AB & 
APSB 

Source: California State Department of Social Welfare. Special study of 
county public assistance costs per $100 of total local property 
taxes levied. 
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TABLE VI 

SUTTER COUNTY 
DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTY PROPERTY TAX DOLLAR 1965-1966 

Other County Government 
Welfare 

656,706 
573. 130 

Hospital & Other Service 
Education 

56.2¢ 
Programs 

Hospital Building 
Health 
Special Districts 
Road 
Education 

Total 

DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL COUNTY BUDGET DOLLAR 1965-1966 

Total Budget 

698,900 
458,055 
88,322 

503. 082 
126,467 

J.984.888 
7,089,550 

0 .,.,,.,. 
0 :;,
<: (\) 
(11'"'1 

Other County Government 1,819,479 
Welfare 3,277,209 _.., 

-:> ('"> 
• 30 
\JJ (0 <:: 
<'> :0 :l ,...,... 

-< 

Education 
51. 7¢ 

Federal 1,505,036 

County 
Hospital 

l, 191,795 
580,378 

Hospital Building 
Heal th 
Special Districts 
Road 
Education 

Total 

To be financed by: 
55.9% Balance & Revenue 

Ava i 1ab 1 e 
44. 1% County Taxes 

Total 

Source: Sutter County Final Budget for 1965-66, compiled by 
Lucille V. Neil, County Auditor 9 

-30-

593,730 
458,055 
114, 059 
617,838 
879,040 

s.Jo9.zss 
16,069,198 

8,979,648 
t,089.550 

l ,069, 198 



State of California Health and Welfare Agency 

Memorandum 

To Paul Beck 
Assistant Press 
Governor's Off ice 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dat~ 

Subiect: 

From Department of Social Welfare 

inent correspondence 
is off ice. It ld 

the Sutter 
in mind 

Attached are copies 
Board Supervisors and 
additional contacts were 
both in personal meeti 

made me with members the supervisors, 
and in ephone conversations. 

as by 
has proven to be correct, since 
Board brought itive results 
and the State tment ial 

from both 
l fare. 

it is not my place to ju the correctness 1 fundi 

County 
1 

must state that some of legal and procedural points raised 
inst the Sutter County Welfare Department are valid based upon 

state statutes regulations. 

Director 

At 

cc: Mi Deaver 

Spencer Williams 



?-.ir. lke J. !"JO!'l'ed, C!2ir~s.a 
Sut-Wr Cvmty Tu..m:rd of Bu;p'.)l''iri.cors 
ld>3 Second Sttc"Ct 
'!u.b~ Cl t:.r, Co.l.lf orcl.a 95991 

bee: Mr. Spencer Williams, Ac1.ministrat 
Health and Wel:fare Agency 

Director's Of'f1ce 
F. C. I.ocher 

,,·~<M·; ·cnopson? 
~D:;w~LapliroII~~ 

J. Rosati 
· R. Michaels 

;; 

!fuif; v! 11 t:r1.tr4'l~B~!'.l.t t.he letter of Cep.t.ri.;;;hc:i;< 13, 1967, fl"<?m this depc>l-.W..eut ( r:.crpy 
~tt..:'1.cl~d) sud. th~ converwt.ioJ:lS St~te r:~i-<artueut Of' Boc1al W~lfare lc&,.'11 s-te.fi' 

.he.a baa "'""it."-1 J1r .. h1Z:d En.i:;le co~ce1·ni.!~ lceW.. xcp:reze.ntat1ou t:or Sutter Coi.tnty 
in the Fnt:I>icla l'b30 ::;r;~al fl.~ £t!.$J»~ns1cn C:'1d di.S""..d.S.$2.l. 

It it? untk;1""Sto>.?il th~t V..rz. ftit.;.$ l1aa ap;;;cnled bu· ca$~ a.nu that a:r·rm-..ee:.~ents 
e:r-a be.ins ;r.ac1e i-:or a lK!r-i..rin,s on the tm;tter. You. mtJY vich t.o ha--..'1'! S>..i.ti~r Cou.nt;r 
r~pre~entcd by e.1 tl'i~r you:r. d:i:t>t.ri ct o:tto:1.'ncy, your c:0v.::1·t:iJ c-01..illsel,.. Ol" by p:d. vo.te 
co1~n0el hi....""'Gd by Sutter Cou.uty fo:r this J?UX:UOOe. n.owcver, to .?.cc~odo;w ~~e 
e:;.unt.y ru:.d. fu tho- apirit of ~t:-erzttJ.<·m .. 1.ng stut2-covr~t;;r reletio11sbi'.9IJ, I \fill assign 
.legal c.o-J...11:Jel ttr 'this e._,?;p(.).rt<t;?nt to rc_D.t'e.z::ut Su:t,tei- Cou..'lty o.r to .ect as co-cou.-m,;;l. 
liit.h f<~· o~l' lmr.ro"l' ttnt you. select ::tti th~ futJ:lcia Zo$0 ~P?~al.. 'lhls is ;p:ro
vic1ed t!;;at th~ board cf' supc:rvisors> s:pe&;:'i.r;:e t.i~OU&~ yeµ C'l: tl:.e county admin1stl"?. ... 
tive oi'i'icer, v--0'-te~ Sl1ch a. r~qt.<·~st. 

I t.'I?.n:t to r;:;ke it cl~2.r that I h~e r:.o qi..:.~stiou c(>n.cern.ir;z the proi'~ssicual oO
JecUvlty of' cy 1egtil stai.'°:i' vith rai\:-~c,Z! to lit1~ting this mattce::r .. 

Sho-J.ld le_eat stef:f' Of thi$ dej!mt~nt be t!.6Sigic:d this l::ntt~r end a,..~-,:t inY-eSti.,. 
gaUon :find the c~~ to b~ \ritl:ou.t ~:irlt.1 I vould .re-evaluate th.-e si:b.mtioxi vi.th 
a v-l~:rPl "tiY.s""a..~ 'tti. thclraiid.n& le$al starx coosist~nt ".Ji th sound le$.ll p:rcc.;eu..""l"'es • 

Sincerely you.r-.J, 

~&Q c. 'fli~-~-.. -'"'\ 
Jclm c. V.cntea:;e:cy 
l>!l'ector 

cc: R;rs. i~ Quitorlt:m.01 Directer 
Sutt.er Co'..mty '..Jeltn...¥Q D.;-~'t"'t;r"ent 

F.rerJ. :En51e, Esq. 
Atfur.ney .nt l;J,v 
P. o. ltrai.-er "B 
l>.llla. City., Califo:rnit4 



Mr. Ike Norreclt Chairman 
Sutter County Boord of Supervisors 
Sutter County Office Bu ii di n9 
4o3 Second Street 
Yuba City, California 9599i 

Dear Mr .. tlorred: 

Thi'.:ink yt:.~u for your letter of Sept~mber 5, 1967. in accordance 
wl th yor..1r r~quest, we are in the procnss of prep.!lring tecl 
modifications of the documents, 11Huies of Projcct11 and H£mployrr.cnt 
of Aid to Fci~11ilies with DepeiHfont Chi1drcn f1,::>thers," for consideration 
by the Sutter County tkJllrd of Su;:;ervlsors .. 

We appreciate very much your cooperation in this difficult situation. 

Very truly yours, 
~s) F (\. \ -:f--

-:::.:tj'J""'° '6#'.. tt ~ ~~ ~ 
. \ ' 

John C .. Montgonu1ry 
Director 

c.e: 

bee: 

Larry D. Cilley 
County Administrative Officer 

M. Chopson .// 
H. E. Simmons 
Di rec tor 1 s f i1 e 
Genera] Files 

JCM:mo 

Mrs. Hai)' l. Quitoriano, Director 
Sutter County Welfare Department 



CO-LINTY Of SUTTEI~ 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

SUTIER COUNTY OFFICE BLD6. 

YUBA CITY, CALIFORNIA 95991 

September 5, 1967 

463 SEC.ONO STREET 

AREA CODE 916 673-7005 

Dear~Mr. Montgomery: 

This will acknowledge your letter of Augusf 21 concerning your current 
evaluation of the recently concluded County-State review of the present 
operations of the Sutter County Welfare Department. 

The Sutter County Board of Supervisors were of the opinion that this 
report clearly established the County's awareness of the fact that the 
provision of surplus commodities does not replace the County's 
obligation to provide cash assistance where immediate need is demon
strated. This information is specifically set forth on page 6 1 recommen
dation 6, of the report with documentation verified by sample cases on 
page 24. In order to further clarify this policy as requested, the Board 
of Supervisors will, however 1 communicate to the Welfare Director a 
reiteration of their concurrence with the provisions of State law rela.ting 
to the provisions of immediate aido 

Your request that the Welfare Department revise the "Rules of the Project" 
and "Employment of Aid to Families With Dependent Children Mothers" 
can willingly be rescinded and reissued in accordance with State direc
tives even though these rules were sincerely thought to currently be in 
accordance with those directives. t_ou are therefore requested to provi<;le 
the County with a revision of these rules that is acceptable to the State . ~ 

so that they may be adopted by the County and reissued as a revised 
office bulletin of the Welfare Departr00nt. -
Your concern over the announced suspension of Mrs. Patricia Foss, Social 
Work Supervisor I, is understandable, especially since it coincidentally 
occurs subseql).ent to completion of Mr. Lapham' s and my study. It can 
easily be substantiated that the relationship between Mrs. Foss and the 
Welfare Director has, for over a year 1 been a difficult one; characterized 

.. ,, l'loano UV!: OAK DISTRICT I COUNT1 AO,...JHISTV.TOR: 
CW.4.t~H L o.c11.u;v 

ao8'11T PAIUkX YUSA cm OISTIUO' l 
J. A. IAGLiY '°''RfOIAN OISTJUO' :J COUNTY CUR'<.: 
6i0RG• R. '°"'>iiLT YU8A CllT OlSTRIO'' 6ill.i.LD!Ni llALL 
11;11F.11auy RIO OSO CISTRIO' 5 

tS6ULAll '°'HTINGS ARE llHD ..... ONOAY OF UCll WIO'.ilC 



_Page 2 
September 5, 1967 

Mr. Montgomery 

by several acknowledged incidents of conflict. Admittedly, the recent notice 
of suspension touched upon matters related to Mr. Lapham and myself in con
fidence by Mrs. Foss; however, these matters were known to the Welfare 
Director before the interviews occurred and only "generally" verified by 
myself to the Welfare Director. I am sure that Mrs. Foss would agree that 
her discussions with the Welfare Director concerning the charges of suspen
sion brought to light additional unresolved areas of conflict that were not in 
any way related to her remarks made to either Mr. Lapham or myself. It is, 
I feel, unfortunate that this incident has occurred at a time that coinciden
tally coincides with the release of the Lapham-Cilley Report; however, the 
Sutter County Welfare Director was of the considered opinion that situations 
and circumstances in her department currently warranted the requisite suspen
sion of Mrs. Foss. At Mr. Lapham' s written request this .suspension was 
brought to the attention of the Sutter County Board of Supervisors on August 
21, with the response that although the matter did not require the attention of the 
Board at this particular point in time, it would take note o.f the fact that the 
suspension was pending and the Board would hold a private personnel session 
should Mrs. Foss so wish. 

We trust that the above comments will serve to advise you of the Sutter County 
Board of Supervisors 1 position on the matters raised in your letter and that each 
of us can consider ourselves back on the road to repairing any damaged rela
tionship between your office and Sutter County / for it is indeed the wish of 
this Board that the welfare directives of the State be administered in Sutter 
County consistently with your office's interpretation at any point in time. 

Best personal regards. 

c:J(ery truly yours / <'? 
C}.!-C.L- ~ ~~~-
Ike Norred, Chairman 
Sutter County Board of Supervisors 

By: LARRY D. CILLEY 

Mr. John Montgomery 
State Director of Social Welfare 
State Department of Social Welfare 
P. O. Box 8074 
Sacramento, California 95818 

LDC:ll 
cc: All Supervisors 

County Administrative Officer 



April l or.7 ,,,J ,,_., 

Hr. Laurence Cilicy 
County Adr:1i ni strr1ti ve Of fleer 
Sutt;::;1· County 
Yub~ City, California 

Dear Hr. Cilley: 

This fotter is to conf i ri11 that en 
rs, on their f>·wn initi::itivc, 

Hie State ['.'(~r.iartfle!tt of iai i 
this rt~:}c;nt • ind 
reports of aileged GU$Sti 
the provisions of the Aid to 

, roximate!y thirty farm 
red at the headquarters off ice of 

Sacr~~ento. resentatlves 
~ m-et v~i th them ~md rec~ i ved 
within tter Cc·tmty re i at<irl to 
D•~penden t Chi 1 d ren p ro~1 rarn. 

St:ntc::,w.mts were taken from those present~- t informed them that rep re-<" 
sentwtives from th-a State Ocpf.n·t;nent cf Sodal Wi.?Hare wou1d r~vicM theso 
char9-..;s '1-iith the Sutter toiJnty \!elf.an~ Dcpai'tment. 

For your i n format i on , 
in these interviews. 

cm listing the gc;n;;:ral nr~as of caio/leiints involved 

1. Road blocks or refosnls in the taking of applkntioos {e.g., need 
for third p<H'ty assist,_ince in getting action and dir,:;;ct referral 
to jobs before taking an application). 

z. Requirin9 participation in l,,iork projects without provision of work 
connected expenses. 

3. Denial of a choice of interpreters. 

4. failure to grant im..-nediate aid tmder ccnditions of ur~ent need 
(e.g •• use of surplus C0i~"f!1odities or General Relief food orders 
as a substitute fer Aid to fa,--:iilies vJith Dependent Chi!dran). 

5. Dental of Aid to Fzimil ics '-'Jit;, OepenC:ent Children on h:i?roper 
appl lcation of resickmce requt rements. 



Mr. Lawrence Cilley 

6. failure to notify f,::imil h;s 4iS to reasons for chilflfF~S in grant or 
discontinuance of aid. 

7. failur~ to apply progrmn criteria for di:>cc,ntinuance of aid upon 
nonappem'ar.ce fc>r work projects. 

8. filihirr~ to cevdo1) or tr.> rcfcs- to other resources in the c.;!SO of 
fomiiles f1y,md ineliaiblc. 

9. tm;.ircper c;ppllcation of the Aid to Families tdth Dependent Children 
need s tun<l<.H'd. 

I hevc asked Hr. E~ H.. , Chief of the Family and Children tllvision, 

/ and Hr. tkirman Clayton, Chief of ""··H' Quality C1)ntrol Oure.::n.:, to teport bad< 
to me on these charges. It is bsd th~t they \'Jill visiti Sutt;.;,r 
Cc:.1.mty on Monday afternoon, l:lay J • 19$7 mid will cc.rrt,;;H;;t you i iately 
upon arriving at the. county office;;;. ln my instructions to them, I narrowed 
their r~vlew to a ral study of tl1e lalnt cases as received on April 24, 
including authorizath111 for roprhae W.il i ti on of infor;nation received 
\"lithin the countr of their t fl ng role. 

It should be understood that Mr. ..:md Mr. Clayton nave been spcci .. 
ficF.illy instructed by me to meet t1ith Mr. Myron M"oskovitz, tatifi11-r1ia i\urtil 
legai Assistance Attorney and other appropriate representatives of the 
Apri i 21~ 91·oup, subject .to the· understar:Ji that if an .ntrnospher:;'l. cf 
publicity or mass action develops, they are to cut off such conta(;t. 

It is my hope and trust that necessary revi-e:w of these most se-rious charges 
\*til 1 in no \\<::iy interfere t'llth needed lin.<;s of COfi'irH..\nlcatk··ns that inwa been 
developed between the board of superviscrs and your office with my office 
in Sacrai:iento. It is my foll desire to work jointly with the board cf 
supervisors tn order to resoiv~ any differences thrcu9h a revic•.-'J of clearly 
factual information. , 

You will find both Hr. Ne\.~7tan and Hr. Clayton ~re dedic21ted public officials 
who wi 11 v.ork .-..ii thin the context of their direct assignment frc-n my office. 
Any c.'!Ssist~nce th.at ·you might be able to give them wilt be appreciated. 

Also. in accordance with your telephone request to me, att<'lched is a 1 ist of 
t~1e c:anplalnin9 farm workers. 

Sincerely yours, 

. · Dictated by the Writer 
S::.gned and Forwarckd i!l his alJsEmce 

John c~ ~'blit-"fu~~& 
Director · 

Attachment 

-cc: Mrs. Ma~y L. Quitoriano. Director 
Suttt~r County WQ.1 far-e Oepart;;ient 

JCM:AS · 

bee: 
/· 

M. Chopson 
Harry White 
E. H .. Newman 
Norman Clayton 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-HEALTH AND WELFARE AGENCY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WELFARE 
2415 FIRST AVENUE, P.O. BOX 8074 

SACRAMENTO 9.5818 

April 4, 1967 

Hr. !la'} J. s Chtdrr:l2111 
Bo~trd of ;:;up0rvicror13 
Conrthou;;.;f,; 
Yuba Cit.yt Cc,'llli\:>rrda 95991 

... 

RONALD REAGAN, Governor 

'I'h~ ~tt:,iehod 1·E~foort iH Lt l'OView of' the atJsxiniiatr<:ttion. of J'..''Ui.Jlic llel.fu'1'e in 
ycnn:· C<>tt.nty. O;.u" ;;,zlmiuii:.;tr~.tive l4 evi•:·;i a'l::.::f !' h~1a endecxvorod to produce f.>.n 
avHlu.~:;..tio11 i:}doh \f.i.11 til'l·dst you 1tl fo?.:ault:;.ting y<iur o;.,11 pla.)}s for imp.l.,.CNi.ng 
;<our loc2'l iioli.::,.r~ adminintration.o 

\le SlVJl.tld 15.ke to d:l:'nW yi;:i\U' p.tu•ticulru• !!.'i.:t~mtiOl1 to th~ fir-nt Of CH .. U." prit>rity 
rcco4;i:i<7:Xldc:::;i9ntJ, wh:tch der:uo w:Uh th(! need for a. tkcla.ration of ~-ublie weli';;w;e 
f'Ollcy b;r your board. 'l'h~ .nwnbe:t' o! inst;:nc~.a, noted du.ring ~d rub30,:~um1t to 
tha revi,tr"lt in which :pr<~.cticeo by your welfare dt:rps.rtr'1ent do not co:n!orm to 
luw oi:- re[;i..tlt;tion, mnkes (;t.1.ch H l'.l-Oli.oy decl.Dx'a.t.ion cnncntial. 

Du.i~i.ug th~ coural:l of' the li.ilministrutivo review of wf.'i'lfare dtJ:p.r ... rtment o;;er<1tion.c, 
the follciwin,~ deviationo from requirer:lcnts WGl'a noted: 

l~ Cii"t.E".h pny::1ents 't.utt"& nnt being mac1e to €!cli"~;:lble t.J.:;;)~:;lic'-mt.s in i1i11:1ed.irtte 
need. (;.;&I Code Soctio:\ 1105'$, ~nd rer;ulationa ABCD Ol.2.20) 

2. The ~.:.ractic~ or requirin;.1 reciz)ients to s~0end an ird tial r;-r.:mt of aid 
in e.ecordr<n:ce \.'ith a lotter or c1·edit, constitutes mrnJ.:.inr; i•eatrictive 
~'1l.!£1nts. (k:G:! Code Section 10501, f1ll'1 ~gulation ALCl' 2.22) 

,. The tlodi!ied m.r.:i.ney i:cytu.~nts b~~ing r:iade to 1-eclrients were n.ot properly 
justified. (h'&:I Cede Zectio.n 114,54• ::>..nrl rer,'Ulation C-222.;X)) 

As you know, members or our rcvieu st.ail recently met. \cl.th key cfficinls of your 
Cbt.ttlty ret:.ardi.~g th.,.-, :tin.dines ~md recommendations of tl1e &Jmir.:intrf;,.ti ve review, 
Your o:f!ici;::J.n assured cur re_preErent:J.tivoa thtJ..t tho deviations cit~d above, have 
be~n corrected so th'-'<t cur:rei1t pr;;:.cticea in th;;')OO t:u-eaa ru·e now in &ccordrmce 
ldth law. "#~ .ore gratii'ii;id th.:At ~hose ch:.!.ltt;es have been rode.- Members of our 
field staff will be dis,,,~a:.:dn'3 thnsa ch.:mr;cs in (7'euter dettJ.l t.dth your welfare 
adminietrntion. 



. ~ 
rubse1.iU{,nt to the ~d1':tittl.z:t;.r1.;.tiV<.i r~vic'i:, tbJ.s dep.~?..1"'tmout hnt~ ncted tho foD.ow:b1g 
f',t'gcticl'}G cf t~1e t¢el:fure dB.JJartmc.m.t, 1.;;hich ~.rn m:it in .:1.Ccordanc~~ \,,.'ith the lD.11; 

l. Indivi•.lw<lit.•Zd 8:S;:~0B!>rl~Ontn or th€' im1~onts: c;3p~.city zmd. uvu.ilnbility 
(iI~clud.:.:n~~ child c;:;..re 1'l;;;n~;) ~.re not bEc'inz ronde before JJ:'i)."", r;Yothsrs 

~ 1 r ' (""I r • "' • . "~ -;~,,. l, -- ? < 11~17 ii!"e rt-:11 O'l"r\".H..t. J.Or \:fOr.!{• ~(~~ 1...l'OC.ft .SE'.?Ct'.1-CJ11S J..J..i,(.:.V;>, ~;..-l>.,_ .;')JlL(, .. ~,~-· /t 

t?.nd ree;-ulatit,ns C-171, C-171.1, c-172.1 and C-174) 

2. lt:ssist~11ce io trcii1r.~ t11itcrJ~~t)~ctlly an-.;l Ctl'bitr-~7.rily discor1tin1t~tl ~;hen a 
ear. ia tlischur{;Bcl from a wor?:. J:!'C.•jt';ct, or f~.il<s to rep.ort t~o a 
i:t0ter1tiul job. Itr~W11. ~nvl :f?e.t~~li!1tio!lB enota~rnte justifinbl.g renE.:tOlts for 
r~fu~m~ ~ffilj;loyrr~c11t, cmtl 1:.v.~ui1 .. e i11dividit.;;1lized. d{:te~r:ijJ:1;..;.tion of tlicir 
ari!lic~~bil.H:y. ('t-~:I Cn::1<£' S~ction$ 1120(, :n;_{l2, 1}503 i<.!lil r~f,;tti~tions 
c ... 172.1, c .... 173 .. 1 and c ... 17!1?) 

~.. ~lh .. i.l~ ~ flat r•~\ta of ~2,5.CO p;;or l'.llonth h:.t.t;; bee~ ~~llowea reci~:·it,n.ts for 
&d~litk1n~:.l feed, clothing <:md incir~;;;x:i.tEll:~t oth~r eX}:tf;il.iJ<~a comH;ci;ad. 
\dtll w-0.rk amd t:r ... ~;,ini:n;::, Ei-UCh az t1~t;,;nr:;~rt;;.tion, are not 1~{;il'.it; allowed,. 
{ws:~r Code ~je~tion 1130.5 .md i:'tl{~Ula:tioru:1 c-r13.1 and c ... 204.70) 

4. fl.. st.;\ff d~velo1:imc-nt <:i:..11.d tr-ainint; plrm !or th~ coo:plote fiscnl ':f<iJIJX' 
196-6-67, h.D.H not becu su.hr.ti tt·;,:d to this dcpw-tt~Bnt. ( Ree;:ulation 
SD 610) 

Repre$$ntC!tti V'1G of our depart;m~nt will ~".~lcome th<J O}:lpOl"tuni ty to meet with 
yoiu- boo.rd lmd your w~lf.ur<Y? .a.dt'A:tnistr<'...:ti<m to dit.~<:US$ the .r::d<liticn.al isi..:~es 
rair."ied ill this 1~tt:;:r iU"ld the ai:1mlni.strati ve rev:.i.e'r! findings and. rec.:1w:&1cni:.btions. 
Will yoit :pl~ase t~dv:l.JI;~ us regt\t'<li1ig possible dat.-:ia of such a rn;:;i:;tin~. 

John c. MontE;Ome1·y 
Di.rector 

bee: 

Mr~. 11.ary L. Q.nitor-ir.'210, Di:roctor 
Sut:ter C0cu.nty lielf~ Di'.:!pt:>rla(tnt 
190 Garden 'UFq 

Yuha City, California 95991 

Marion Chopson, Deputy Director / 
Community Welfare Services Branch 

Harry White - Sacramento Area 
Larry Sullivan, Administrative Review 
Edward R. Kienitz, Administrative Review 
Director's File 
Central File 
CWSB File 



l-ir. 1.:.:~.: J. ~~Cli~cd, C.:;J.?~r.;;-\;\ 
Sett'{~:.· {)Jtt.f.~ty !~;-'.:..·!'1:,J 07. Stt~~;e:rvl:)c:;;~~~i 

lt6J S.1CC!Hl St!.:.'(;~:·:t 
"!d.:;;1 C:J.ty) CeJ.:Lf-:·~~nfa 95'..V.il 

GENERAL FILES/ 

i.!1is ~lctt~~r ).;\ li fo11?.~:-"l:r1 of tl,t:t c··;-.2.lu.ct!.cr~1 Yei~()j~t. r..~£ Sut tt~:r. C-0~.rnty p.!'i!:::c~;s.<l 

by r~s;_,c; r~~:ir,;zt..'.::? el "f.·y f;t1·1i£ ~rn·l ! ... r;r;:-y t~ill~~y .. y<:?tlt~ (t,;~H1ty /.d;" .. f1,.ist1:{.:t.t· .. -:~ Cfi:tc~r. 
l;i g~:-~t:~r;~l, t:ti~; :.".2~1tYCi,: f tY'Ci~:fi e b SS..iO fer l."":.)t:.=:-.1 \leil.iz1tir~,-i:t 0 f '.F! r:;.t1!:t ~; i t!1 "t~f ~:::~tr;C~ 
to tr~.(.! r:"_;;;1i..r1.isi::r;;.1t1_,~ri tif I!t.:~::.J . .lc sc-t.·:.~~1 *.:(~r\.7Lc:us l1y yr>ttr:· e~>~Y)·it:/ irolf:~!r~ df~:··;:~~t.;:>:!:1t 

M t:!!; :in.t'i?~~Z\~·:~l l;:-~i~t C~ t.h(! pl~;.f}.J .. C. '=,.::;J..f:.((!"i::. ~Hl~1ir1J~;t't:,:t:tG11 1.~l t\0 !)t.:::.tf:. Of f'..;.J:li f'"Jr:.1 .. f,::;. 

:rhcr·r-: t:.r:'i! Vl..'1:,--£-: ~;;,.~cifLc 1:-~.::ttcr:.; t~~tici1 y-r:(~t~i1 ... (-: ft;1~t:~{;r ~.tt~r~ti,..n.l i::! c:-:--<.:tt tli::.tt vy11 
I)0l"'ti.~~~s C.~).!~ !;(;~_{:ir~ tn ~1~.c;.~~t t.h'i! !}t,1t!~";·-CVY.~~!ty .C'..ll~::.ir;J.~tt:.?.tl'\·.:; r~~~.::tn~~;r£;J1i? ~.~ tr.:.~ 

GC:.":Jt. ~i=r!t"Oi1!"'if1t~"1 ,;:nZ: cf .Zic.:i~;;.lt l.'c:.:y tc} f"i..~.:.~:.ir~.i~>t{:r t~1e:c~! \rlt;;J. pt.l~li .. c c~--;t:"\-.f.c;.:G. 
,, 

}~tf!(~t;-;:1 t!:~~ L.s;:-:;."':·1~--C3.11c~)~ r;2rort :f.t:Jic~i\:~]f; tl10.t t~U!.:!11 r~r~)i_~r,.;::..:;~ ll:.:.~; ::::1~en ·r:~dtJ ~:1<1 

t1';\at t::..e g~rH.:-.r~l fl-'i~t:& t::t l~"Jst~~: l~f..l..~v~ bt;(:~r i:.:o~1i .. fic·'\.1 ~;it~~~ r£=::~r-Hct. to tb.,:: i:-.:·i:6·~~i~t:(~ 

pri;yt!t;~at O( t.i'J!Jifit~~:1t:0 ~;1rr~rc t"ug ~1';;!i°.~<l ~~~-'1 ~ll,~~i.~}.i.llty cf t:·~e (.n::ti1;/ i£~ cl~..:.:irly E;lC·t•n 1 

I fc~ .. ::1 thia l>.::~~u!!:<>J c.1c;:;rs:r C!l~j;:ciHt~~.V!J cf pol-Le)' hy ;/Cl!!° b(~t'~Xd. rc~r L':-~t!.~:;~1~~; I 
b~l .. l.c·~(! yo~J rf:Ct~~.~~».!.~,:-; t .. ;i:>t t!1£: t:J::!°t'i.:. I;l:\.."V:i.:J.t~;r; !.Jf_ :;t.~rplu.s ccr:.:::t)t1iti":~-; ·docs t!~·t s:it
isfy th?..~ V:;r./ sz)i;!ci[tc re·:~t:ii:(·7>~s.~.t o.~ l:Xi·I t}..,~1t the 1>~y:.:..:i:ut of c::..-,}, ~it.t :].s rQ"'.'"i!..!i~:.~.:i 
wi·~a~~ i:::.;!..~::i:f<1f;~2 !~:"1,z::J !.:J <l-:::~:-:Ci"'!~;tt"rj.t-::..J.. /..,. cl:J~~r ir::;t:-~.;..:t:i.~n b)r :1t:;U.!' t~IJ~r.J t•:) t.!1 .. ! 
utlfrx~ <l:!.;:e.<.:t{;t· st;:tt;ln~~ th:1t t.};;:.: r"•l'i.!~.ri::~:r:·;::nt:> of t:1e l.u..; ~~u:e;t b~ f;;;Jlc,.r~'! in t~1:ts 

rc~;;i,.~cc l" .. ppu.:::c::; r.;t:!iJt.\ad. 

111fr zecon.<l i:r~ttt~r tr::.:t Td'lt!lrt~:.J. f~:r;.::;di::t .. "J 2tt.e~1t:!.O'i1 s!-::t; .£.~2":en.c.~.~~11ts to th~ $t~ttfi't" 
Cc"tz'"!.:.:.:l' ~~~!lf(lt:·~ r.~£;·;')iJl:'i:!.~.,(!!1t • s J).~:..~;::~:!~t~, "~r:tl1.t.,~:; cif th~!. Vz1)j .. ~ct:!' .e;1U t•£trplc;i:::cr1t of 
l{-:: t··t T.'~,-·'.1~'. .... ·11""' r-,.., ....... _,,_.,,,.~" ,...,, l', .;.. ... ,.,... .,,.,.,.~,,., .. , .. ,, •'.""~'"'"""'1 "'"~vct1' "" t''-"'""" ,.~-4:" ...... u .,.. 1~c •• ,, .. "' .£.·-v" i...~1o !~-;,,.,. .. ..,...{-J,...,... \....:.!...Li.;;,.-~. t.,vt,..1.,-.,.."""""J • ""'"'-"Y°\,;>.r..-:. .. "-"'..ti_ > .,._,_ .. , .... ._._ .~• 

t'~rinls ~c·i:i Gi~~ec~ ccr:.flic~ ".-:ith nt~1t~ 1 .. ~Y! tr:·1;: rl!:;Ulctler~~t) or t::o ..:~i;!r;;rt!::C.!'lt 
in-nt:ed irL ~~ccrtlfiJi.Ct:-! '".Jit:·: !:;!.:. ~:;.!:,::,u!.ntic~J5 c~:,lic~hlc to e:~ •:f .. tt1G$ of P:vjec:t'1 

~r .. .l Ccr:t:li1~c:J~ i_.'l l'-'i1.:rt~?..~nt Btil.l:;ti;:t ~36 ctn.C .,f;J.d ti) F~r.:.ili<.:~; ~r:ft:1 ~;::1Czitlcr:.t C.:i1{:~c,u 

H...;;:.u.;:d S~ictic:t~ C-172. l ~;i.l C-173.1. 7.it1.;s-:.~ cc·n:::£::.·ii;;(_; ":~r-lc·y:;~e:::t of AiJ to f.::inilies 
wi~!l Dc~,1.,;.!1.::~t~:r:: CUlt:r"~c r;~tr1crr:s 11 ar~ C\)°\i~i:!):-r;.<l ir: }..ia.:i to Ftr:!';i.1!·:;41 ~!it~1. De~\Cl:.~~r~r;t 
O·iilrirc!t !~.;.uiu.ol S(!Cti;.n1:J C-l/J.. 1 C-15(:~ C\~ C-li2.l. I tJ4::)v.lri sur.:-:cst tlt~t ;! rc·vi-

~ sicrt o!. th.t~ac U!r0.ct.i..~'"t:."'S, e~> .. ~!.Z!!;ti::nt ~J:!.tJ-i tli::! rc;;t!l~.:.tior~~., b~ ~~or;:e:.! out in ct.11~;Hl

t~t:to~1 irltb. cy st~ff. 

A third t:~tt>:n: of c~:tr~.~;~ c::-ac.-:rn t:J r<e ri;::.:n;lts frc.:.1 the l".;Cf!rtt :?~'tic:n of 
Hrs. Qu1te:ri.4'!~'~ in €'-!li..i1.:~·cidr:.i~ th~ su:~;:.,,..;::;i0n t;1f !-~r.1. fo:i:;~. Alti.~ct:!':h ~:r~-;. Qui:::ot"'L~r:Q 
iitdic:?tL!S t2\~t t:1i5 a.ct:lc:1 l.l*3Z i1~ nt> .,,·:;y ?'Y..!l::tcJ to t!,c f~1ct t11~-;.t t~1i.s ~;-.. !>loyi-:~ v· .. -:s 



?in;. lb..! .T. lforn.td 

i;1tor'/It~~"c<l li!! !l~. G:i~l1#-~:.l' .. ~;~ic :;.t~. 1.:;ii!·,r~:. ::..:1 t~1~-': C')'~::r~;\! o~ p1·L!r,-:. .. r .. t;:r; t;t-.2ir r·~110-rt > 

tl;c cc:!"'"f;c.:i~..:~:~t(>?: oJ: t1~f': r;t:..5~'"':Jc~ .. ~icn :~t.t.10:; ;1nd tlt~:~ .:;t;:,st:rr1c-~~ of tlv~ cli-Z!rz~s pl£1_c_.£:J. 
e.}~in!Jt. Z~r::;. ~G,j~~ :-:_is .. "~ .~i:.:1·!,()i!Z• ;':~::t:J~,t r.:!)~tTJ:t t1i~!.s... ~~1~~~~0• .. ::-:\." 1 it ~~C:-#:L:3 CL~rr.:_li.;:,s 
thr~t f:~' ~~~jrc-=.sl. ~~~~1(: ?to.::r:!n~ by thr:: Stnt.:~ !~~-:rlt S;:;te-! C(;::·.wittc=;."! 'l;ill er1s~e. fr::>:.: 
tltiu ~ct i.crn 4 

r.~.::,Br-dl~~::H.-: !:'fo{ t11.n r·.orl..t:; cf th1.!; fluar'.:::-t:'.::if.7;:. u~ti·:tn !« C:::i~~·ctr1t~ ¢1t t;~fJ ~~0i1i.t i~1 cu:: 
C{fc;;rt:; to r~;cc~~.:~t:-cq{:t St!;,f:U··C{.i't;::t;.r !'f.!ln.t3t~~:Sti:f~:)~} i.~.r~z! "t;'i bl;.il~~ fntl~7.'fl<'~1 Ot.:lff 
~/::n,f-"ldt:11c.:~ t1:ttb:!r1 t1~e c0e:1t,;/ :.~0!.ftr't'1.:. d!~r:.'~rl.:.;:(:!:;t ~ tl1e fuTtb1.::·r pt1-r~~:.:.utt of n S\!_..-;
}Je~i:~1i t7:~ t~i:.t.ic;.1 t·-·: 1 ~{ted t~} i !rf;. f·~3S ~'i.11 1.U~A.:f, l::'.{~{::t 0 [ t~.\C p !:"C~~r~1s:J t}f? .. 1~;:\:'C. 11Gt:l1 

~1J 1~ t.o r~:.i'::~~~ t.:::1 to t.!ria 1:-c:lri t. Car .. ~~:tt:..~('~!:'iJl!._; tlt.i.t1" ycu 1::.:;)T i:'Et11 t to z~~t;;~:.c ;,·c\.lr c;rr1 
in.q\1i.ty 5.:nt{; th.e ci1:cu~:«:~tu~\c£;J th~ t: 1£~~ t.0 tfl! !:J ~ctto~,_ h~.f o~c: it t'"i!{lC!~:.::s t:i~ 

~r1p::~·~J. s t~:.::c!, 

l l.:zt(l;; tl'~t!t yo~ :.:.:Jt~ otlier ~tc:~:J.,::!tn of. th~! ?)c?..1-(! of. !1t~:~~:r1/l.5-ioro a~~!~teci:.;.tr:: t~~t(! 

ir:':portm;cc ~~f n sncc>~~!;~:~l <'-<.'.'O-i\'. .• h:si."";i of our joint e[J\:;;:t:i tn resolve ."'.11 01~t-
str:.;:,di-1.(:; rr::~stict~;:3 ~; pt·n~"i~)tl)" C;"; pn£;~~:Ll:t1f:.._ !.1~, J.. !i~V~~ tc;J_t1 yet.! p-r!1~~~c11,1lly en. 
S~\."r:~r .. :tl t:)C.C~.:~ic-:'~~:s 1 l r.:~;. <lf.:cply l>.:-c:o:;?i.t.tcd tt) loc~tl (:~1..Lti.r:1.~~tr.·:-;.tir~-:i i:;f i1~..:bli.~. \J1..':J ... ~ 
f~r::·e i;t Ca11f Gtr .. iu1' i~/· cc:: ~ .. :lr.I:.:l'.Jt i1-~el~~1:~; t~2~:~-it'f~;:::: l;!t.itt:::~t~ to C0!..ttty c~f f :'lei (·~1~i 
i-;1 t:!1a e~~"::cut:Jr:~l cf nd~Ji~xistrat:tc·:J. 

lJq.,•.;;:-,,rc~r' I Cf; f;:.c,;;cl wlth trt~~ !~.:;c:·~<>it;: <"d'. tH.:f:'.l.!l,£: th:.t ec:ch or thn .5:J CG'tl1';t).~!~ 

e.c!i:.:-:!~rtio tr:r:; t;1~~~: ccL-;li•.::.~~~ i~t .;.! ~..!;:~i[or .. ~ !:t:;1~r~,,.:r, l!'}l:!;i.::-.:. tc:~t \tit1: t:1i:! f.~!::o::~l ~:-rd 
sp(!C:!.fic tl:trect:tor~s e:H:t f{!rt11 ir.4 th<~ lJ-~-f.. Yo'.J c..:n1 irr}.::~f:.-r~,trc-td th;:;t e;.~cl1. crn;1~:ty 

l-!ilH ti E·~l)t11:;:!te ~::.d iy·-_pc~~t.t:'-·!t 1~~1s~c-~"~siUilit.;1 t.~> the -rcor<lt;.: t)f Cn1ifvn1i.:~~ thz~c·H,£1) 
the St!t.te flep:.-;ct:r:eut cf S·:>ci.n.1 ~!elf.<in~ 1 to .st;::c th.at the ilt;.:,tut~:s "1.<:.t>. fR.itI1f\!.lly 
r..ot. 

cc: Mrs. Mary Quitoriano, Dir. Sutter Co. Welfare 

h'r. Jo~e~h R. Horr~n, Jr. 
'fm·:ily S~rv:i ces F.crn:c::;ent~ti ve 
'Helfr!rc }.c:::.:!.n.fotrvticn 
J)eperti~-<;tit of lleel!th, E<lu{!ntiry•1, 
50 Fultnn Stt'i.::f:t 
S.an l"r?.!ici~1co, C~l:Horn .. b 9t'.102 

F. C. toc~er ~ 01ief Deputy Dirr:cto= 
V'.elricn Chopsou~ Co::. Wclf.lrH ServJc~a Br. 
t .. H. ?i1..~r::,,m~ f:i.:::1,. .::::-i<l Chil.1nm Piv. 
NoC'lfili C1nytoa. ~ality Ccttrcl 
Dalo H. ~::<<?::!~ J'ana?,t~::~it .An;lly:.ds ~er. 
T:'rar..k Vn.-;quez, 01ief tcfor~e f 
Verne t. Gleeson; rroject3 Director 

Mr. Jc.ci:. M. l~relr~"1; l.t.!r,al Ccu;,1sel 
Cm:11ty Su~Jervisors A"isociatlcn 

of Cali for:;iia 
1100 i:·ns Builcir:.g 
Sac:ra.~nto • Crilifor.nia 9.5814 

Hr. Den C. Qulmmbcrry. Presi-:l~nt 
Co~ty ~elf arc Dir~ctors 

of Cnli:crnia 
P. O. Bo:;; 1727 
Ho~esto~ Culi!ornia 95354 



l'We ·"are, .a bu.mane. and genero~s;peqpl:er and we .'.ac;c;ept 
.:Witl,lout .·x:eservci,tion ,our ·oblrig.atioll.'tQ help_ the ,aged, 
disab;I:ed ··a~d those unfortuna:~~.s wbo ~ th~~\!\9'h ll~ .· 
fault of their own, must depend upon thc:tr fellow 

.. . ! • man. ·:But we. are not , go:tn,.g :to ,per.petuatre, poverty ;by 
substituting a pernm~-le.nt ~'dole .. for .a paycheck~: : There 

• , r' , • : 

is no humanity or charity in destroying self-reliancet 
dignity and self-respect ••• the very substance of 
,moral .fiber. 

' 

"We seek reforms ·that will, wherever possible, change 
relief .. :check. to pay :check. 

"In the whole a~~a .: ~f. welfare, ev-e:rything will. be 
done to reduce administrative overhead, cut red tape 
and return con-t:;~l .as. much. 1as)possible to the. :cQunty,;:;·. 
level. And the goal will be investment in, and 
Salv:ag.e •.Of,•'.ihuman. beings.I' 

---from the inau<1ura1.·addz:ess .. of Gov'ernor Ronald· 
Reagan, Sacramento, California, January 5, 1967. 

,•{' 

Welfare in California -started;.d~ a new, creative course .with the 
inauguration of Governor Ronald Reagan. 

The ultimate objective .wa$ clear: ·rBreak :tb~ .:cycle ·of dependency 
that.: haet•:cha~q:~d generations ,to ever;swell:;ing :welfare rolls, .. 
Many steps will be required to reach that:d~stant destination. 
The task of turning the welfare tide is enormous in both magnitude 
and cQntplexii't:,y. • ; , . 

,; i ~' ' 

Year after year the number of persons on welfare and the money 
spent to support them has mounted. 

·I.n /the ,past<:decad~,.· .expendi~µ~es., :for .:puh~ic ,as~istar>:ce have .. risen 
kl57 ,:p~rcent: and /the ave~age numb:ero '~f .rec.ipientS: ~has ·9one 'µp 
126 pe:cc~nt while,. the state ~,s population has c:imcreased:by only: 

c3S •. percent.,·· 1 .. , 

. . . 
The Aid to Families with Dependent Children category leads the 
way, up from less than $90 million in 1956-57 to more than 
$401.5 million in 1966-67--an increase of 350 percent. 
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Aid to the Totally Disabled, a program not even in operation a 
decade ago, accounted' for an expenditure of more than 
$132.5 million in the past fiscal year. 

Old Age Security payments, ·the largest category in 1956.-57, has 
dropped1 into second place. However, in 1966-67 it r·equired more 
than $347 million, an increase of 47 percent over 1956-57. 

On January 1, 1967, there were 1,148,000 Californians receiving 
cash grants from state welfare programs.at an annual cost of 
$924 million. 

This is equivalent to spending more than $100,000 an hour, every 
hour, night and day. It equals $3 million every business day. 

In addition, cash grant welfare,recipients received medical 
assistance at a cost of more than $373 million; bringing 
California's welfare bill to $1.3 billion. 

, . 

The ca.sh grant program currently includes: 

--292,000 men and women 65 years or older receiving Old 
Age Security payments. This group accounts for about 
35 percent of the total expenditure.* 

-~120,000 receiving Aid to the Disabled. Another 12,500 
persons receive Aid to the Blind. , · 

--834,000 persons (75 percent of them children) in the Aid 
to .Families.with Dependent Children categories. This 

.group accounts for 'about ·45 percent 0f .. the total expendi
tures for cash grants.' 

In its first year, the Administration made significant achieve
ments towards its declared goals. They include: 

Communication Restored 

Before 1967 relationships between the Department of·social Welfare 
and both the<boards of supervisors and the welfare departments of 
the. 58 co'unties·were·so tense th.at; effective communication.had 
virtually ceased. The first important step was the reestablishment 
of effective communication and this has been done. 

*see appendix for "profiles" of program recipients. 



Today I harmonious working relationships exist and , ... t.he. ... spirit:.'::O.f' 
cooperation has enabled th~ State .·and counties to stre;ngthen. 

· their'· workinci partnership and ·make progress toWa.rds· simplification 
of wel~~re proct7dures ·~ ' !r · , · · " · ·•· ··· 

.. , ,. ',--' ,. 
!) -

Cost Cut· '.,. ', . 

Basic atlministrative eiperise$ of the Depa.rtmerit'~;or social Welfare 
were 'reduced 13 percent i: ftom original bU.dqet: ·requests~ a. savings 
of $1,243,000 in the current 'fiscal year. · ·· · ·· 

AdministratforFstrearttlinecir Red :'Tape· Slashed 
(''.· .. ) ~·~ ~- ' ~--T' It•'' w'(;"_; 1: s~·' 1:·: ·•"'\'-.,~-- .. ~, 

California was '.~the f fr st ')st·a'te to see\lt-e Federal approval for . use 
of a simplified "declaration of need" application for Old Age 
security eliminating unnecessary paperwork and repetitious 
interviews. . .. · ..... 

'P6ur:'VOltnninOus cat:egoricali~ a£·d ~ograrn: manuals ·'were ·condensed 
intcFbne ~·· Not only are •:tneie ·12~; 358; fewe:t pages I but'' the ·language 
had'been simplified and•.'tli'e:cont~nt;·m:aas· more uri.derstand,able• ·· 

This monumental revision was a joint State-county effort;. Further 
efforts are under way to make department communications readily . 
accessible to the social workers. ' · 

Extension' and Liberal.tzation 0£ Welfare· ·checked 

Fol:'""iihe .tfirst time in 15 yeeti:'s,·' ·the Admfnistrati'dn successfulty 
cheeked the: historic le'gffslative':pattern cif 'extending and liberali
zing welfare benefits at each session. 

. .. 

Fraud· arl.d' Abuse· 'studied; 
·/"" r ~ _, : .. 

A::fstatewide Goverrior•s facit~find:fng 'cOnference was conven_ed aEr · 
the first step in :determining' the na'Cure and ·extent.of welfare 
!6raud and 'abuse ·in California'. 1 Ori the recommendation df. the' . 
conference, the State social Welfare Board,.withthe assistance 
of a specially appointed advisory committee, conducted five 
hearings in different areas of .. t.he· st:a.i:~ and took~ thousands of 
words of testimony from scores of witnesses representing every 
conceivable vieWp()int... '!'he~ :Boaxia'• s repO'rt and recommendations· . 

, · 'are ~not3 yee· formulated ... 

.\;, 
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Medi-Cal Costs cut 

.. A $130 m:i-llion deficit in. th.~ Medi-Cal p+ogra!Jl· in:tierit~d .from .the 
prior fiscal year was eliminated and tight~r. adminis,:tratiye 
controls placed in effect which are expected to keep the program 
within appropriations this current fiscal year. A rollba,c~ of 
physicians• fees, limitation of non-county hospital stays except 
in .. special pircumstanc:es 1. and ,closer q}ff3,c;:~~ tm •. the m~cl!<;::~~ 
nesessity for nµr$;ng .h()ll}e care w:e.re aq'frigipa,:teCi tc;> save mqr~ 
than $28 million in the current yeElX', 

The first contract for pr~paymerit o~ p}l.ys;Lc:;Lans.' .. services . was 
signecl, marking a major step foriiard iii improving service.to 
r~cipients while ·at .:the same time c.q:p'\;J:Ol].i,,x;ig eyer-spiraling 
costs, •. 

Family Planning 

A l'lew .f.amily J:>lcmning po.li(?Y· •. wa~ a,cl.opted ,wh.i.,.ch,.9ave social. wq;:kers 
t:tle .. a1,lthority .to init;Late ancl C<;>I?-elUCt ·a,;1.scussiOI'lS wi:th w,e1J,a:i:-e . 
rec~pients wi:th r~.spe,ct 'tcs.:Jam;1i 1J?l.a~.;Lng., This wa,f3 .coupl.ed. 
with controls to ensure complete freedom from any pressure or 
coercion ... 

A Hand Up Instead of a Hanclout 

Greater emphasis w,af:h pl.aced ,()n rehabil,,;:ta:tion, .as. 3l m~.ans. of .... 
restoring incliviclual cligiiity and self;..i:Hipport. ·irne current· budget 
of .the Depar"trmen'.b of. R~habilitation w,a~. i:ncr.eased $5 million--4 
2:C).und imrest;xi~nt in,. the futµre. pr:o~'-'~i.oV,ity · 0£ tb,ose reha]:)ili:tatecl. 

More than 6,600 clisabled persons were returnecl to employment in 
the fiscal year encling last June1 of which some; .1400 .. were,,remqv .. ecl 
from the welfare rolls at a first-year welfare savl~gf;' of . ' ... · ' 
$2# 7501000. The .pace .acpel~rat.ecl .. f'Urt};ler; in .the 11ew. f~scal year 
ancl .in.the first'

1
s.even;,!Jlont,hs, ·th~. nµIll}:>~r of clisa,b'.l;ed .persons 

return~d 1.1::0 .~mp,J,9yme1lt .. ,,.,~~ ~p. percent, ,hJ.g~er than l:luring the .~ame 
per ;i.od t.he .Pr.evious ye!i:t::<•• 

Summer Jobs i>rovide More.thanMoney 

The State too:Jt .tb,e leacl. i~ prov·i(i~ng, summer employment for· YO'Uth, 
placing 600 in State jobs.. The program will be enlarg,ed: this year. 
Directecl in a large part towarcls young people from poverty areas# 
the program offers more than money. In aclclition to payment of 
wages it stresses the virtues of work and provides the self
confidence that comes from one knowing his ability to earn his 
own way in a competitive economy. 
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Job Training and·, Placement·. coordinated · 
4 • • 

\. ' ' 

State agencies were given clear and specific direction to provide 
concerted and coordinated programEJ,to ... l$~~~J,:'Ea.·t~a)t.p.~ng ail,di~c~~;il,(?y
ment for public assistance recipients. The California Job 
Trairtin9,and Placement Council, includ~ng representatives ()f:J:)oth 
govetmnent and private industry.k .was created; to study and·"·Jtecommend 

)ways ··to: reach the hard"" core unemployed,. with.i needed training:,. aaa 
employment·~ ·· -.~ 

' ' t 

0 ·:cooperation among the county welfare ~e~artments and· the State 
departments of Employment and Social, Wetfare:cwas Strengthened. 1 As 
a result, more emphasis and follow through is now being applied 
to the requirement that welfare recipients look for and take;Jops 
they can fill. 

: r 

In addition1 ·the Department ofEmployment., throughit.s Human· 
Resol:mees . Development and ;~onG:entrated. $m,ployment prQgraritlJii · has 

·i·,emphasi.zed~ theP development of J :e.raining :arid placement. 0:£ ·.·persons 
from poverty areas+ Many persons served b~ these .. ·programs.£ are·. 
entering the labor market for the first time. 

Further Coordination Proposed 

coinbtmation .of th~·:·,aob;:'l?ra~~ing''ahd l?~a:~e~erit:·,eo~ncil, ·th~ 
Service 'Centers·i ancL the 'O£fice 'bf Economic· .oppoit:unity into dne 
department. of Human Resources Development.· is proposed 1 as 0 pattL of 
,the Governor 1 s pla.n to' reorgani~e ·the executt:ve ll>ranchr of state 
GOvernment.. ':Uh is : would- fW7ther· ·coordinate: and; strengthen job: 
training·; and placement: ef f6rts;.; . 

· cooperation'.with:Privatesector ,Emphasized·· 

Governor Reagan appointed H. c. McClellan to conduct statewide a 
·' pl:ogram:patterned after the one he so successfully initiated in 
'·the watts area of Lc>s Angeles~ ·The entire 0program is•pxrivately 

financed.;" Sis efforts,. while .directed toward a.l!ltwhol:1ack 
opportunity, offer particular hope to those minoritieE:Lwith a· 
disproportionate share of poverty and unemployment. Greater 
effort has been made to cooperate with private welfar~ :E19'~nc.~.es. 

New. Methods· .. sought 
: f 

New, more effective ways of reducing public dependenoy:and 
potential dependency are under study. One such effort is Project 
FOCUSL>recently .launched in· c6operation·with:.Fresno 'C!iey and ' 
County• ':UhiS ·pilbt · program •Will ~ploy' ··the ri\ost: modern management 
techniques to weld together all of the available resouraes,. 
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Federal, State, local, anp. J'>~ivate, in a ... concerted :th;u~ir:,,·aimed 
at producing self-reliant citizens • 

. Growth of Welfai:-e Rolls .. slowed· 

·There are encouraging signs. that. growth of .. the·~·skyro$:keti~g Aid 
to the Disabled and Aid·,to Families with Dependent Chilch:'en, 
programs';has been slowed, ··>While total .. numbers· are still. up,.~ the 
proportion of increase was less rapid than in the three.years 
preceding 1967, in part, at least, the result of the increased 
emphasis on job;;placement,. expanded efforts of rehabilitation. and 
a, closer check on e.ligib1lity. · , 

Goals 

The major welfare goal of this Administration is to help our 
disadvantaged· and our needy to help themselves to achieve. 
productive,· meaningfu!· lives-:-•to learn self:-sufficiency and to. 
free themselves to .. the maximum extent possible from dependency on 
public assistance. Employment is ·the rou;te to· .. that goal.· 

Short Term 

Currently there are an estimated 83,000 persons on state welfare 
rolls who are ,:capable .. of. training or employment. ·some 12 1 000. of 
these are in trai11ing.programs, another26,000 have part-time 
employment .. While the entire group is but· a small portion of the 
total welfare roll) their employment would have a. snowball effect 
since it would eliminate .need for aid to .. their dependents. I.f. 
all 83,000 were on payrolls instead of aidrolls 1 .the. number of 
persons on welfare could be cut by more than 300,000. This would 
mean a monthly welfare savings Lof· $15 Jt1il.ll,.on J?,lus prpyiding our 
economy the benefit of their productivity. 

More important, the children in these families would grow up in a 
self-supporting,,· independent ~tmosphere in which they would learn 
to recognize .productive employment as the,means .to personal 
fulfillment~ 

. Long Range . 

The hope for significant reduction in public dependency lies with 
the 480,000 children 12 years old or less who are now supported 
on aid programs. 

It is witb .this group that the cycle of recurring public .. 1.dependency 
·.must be snapped. They must ~ grow up to view .welfare as ·a way 

of life. 
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conclusion 

Welfare presents many difficult and complex problems. There are 
no instant solutions. Major improvement will come only through 
hard work and sustained determination. Significant progress, 
however, was made in the first year of this Administration and 
further achievements are anticipated this year. However, many of 
the proposals to change the direction of welfare, to stress self
sufficiency, and to streamline welfare administration, require 
changes in State and Federal laws. such changes have been 
requested of the Legislature and the congress. 

In his message to the Legislature, the Governor recommended 
legislation leading to a uniform standard of assistance which 
would greatly simplify welfare administration and eliminate 
present inequities. 

To keep assistance to the disabled from becoming even more 
inequitable, the Governor sponsored urgency legislation to 
increase the average maximum grant above the now established 
legal ceiling pending enactment of legislation to provide better 
home care services for the disabled under a more favorable 
Federal sharing formula that would reduce State cost by $4 million 
and eliminate the $1.6 million county contribution. 

The Governor also proposed that when the taxpayer has been 
supporting the aged and disabled, then the taxpayer should share 
in the estate with the provision that no settlement would be 
required as long as a surviving spouse lives in the home. 

Other recommendations were that computations of grants to married 
persons should take into account all shared items and that 
unnecessary disability assistance not be given to recipients 
living with parents whose income is substantial. 

Finally, in an effort to provide an incentive for adults receiving 
aid for dependent children to secure employment rather than remain 
on welfare, the Governor proposed that the maximum family payments 
be equal to the earnings of a family breadwinner working for the 
minimum legal wage. 



AP.PEND IX 

CHARACTERISTICS OF AFDC 

. T:he~ typical A~DC familY: :Sloup ·.is .. compriSed of ·;a . :3 ~¥ear-old 
mother,. ·whQ :~as ~liV~(:LherELl'l. year·s",· and"her) .tthtee ·chi.11ir~n. The 
family. i"S;::l~JiE;lly .. t~":be:::of a·.;min6l:-i-t:y·:q,roup,.:~a:per'eent· ate:t'fegro 

• • ). • < f . '·.. . 

al114 ~:.t·:percen.t are ,Me»'i.can~Antericans.~· Eight.¥;..; five .p'S'rcerit .. oz 
these £.arnilYJ_,.grpups·· :qualif~r · for aid· on the\· basis of ·the ;fa:ther;• s 

. cO:nt~pu,ed,; a.,~sen<::e front the ·home'~ · The . mother' has'. '1ad an' average 
of liipe· ¥~~·$. 017. educa:t;ion:.~a.nd is wit.bout work.: <Her past:. ;. 
employtnent ·iS likely to have· been'.·in some"ld .. nd Of .service,, as a 
waitress. -or; domestic. · · · .. ~ ~; ... · · ·· · · 

,<,, ". 

T~e a.v-eJ:age monthly ass~st.ance grant. to 'th±s family ts $171.. · · 
There .;f.s; .some ·.likelihood of ,out.side :income~~:43'11.perceht have some 
outside i~cotne~ averaging: ·about~ 1·$90· .per. month. · Thia; usually is 
in the. fo~m e>f .. qqnt~lbutions' from: th~· absent'.·'-~ather1,:. t)enefit'er·:;,. 
from ·OASDI,,. '()r~ ·earnings,. Of: the. mothet~· •· :Only •a.bout one..;third 'of. 
the families :hav'e any personal property of value.· Most of those 
~ho do hav~ · some such •prpperty·, .. · J,:ave ·only •a· cfar:....·-usuallY valueCJY 
at less,1.thap $150. 

' . . . ~ .. 
.. • • l ~ • • ' 

CHARACTERISTICS OF OAS 

The typical Old Age Security recipient is 77, widowed, has lived 
here 35 years, and has received OAS for seven years. Seventy 
percent are women. Negroes and Mexican-Americans are about 
equally represented in the caseload, comprising 15 percent of the 
total on OAS, and other minority groups represent about 3 percent. 

The OAS recipient's average total monthly income is $160 from the 
welfare grant, medical care and other income such as Social 
Security. About 25 percent own their home, 3 percent own income
producing property, and 70 percent have property reserves--mostly 
cash~ interment plots, or life insurance. Eighty-three percent 
live in a house or apartment. Forty-four percent live alone. 
About 11 percent live in a hotel or rooming house. Six percent 
live in some type of out-of-home care facility. 

There are a.bout 291,000 OAS recipients: 24 percent of the total 
persons on welfare. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF AFDC-U 

The typical AFDC-Unemployed family consists of a 33-year-old 
father,. a 30-year-old mother, and their four children. The family 
has lived here about 15 years. Twenty-two percent are Negro: 



26 percent are Mexican-American. The children in these families 
qualify on. t}le 'bas fs Of the: ·'°father 1 ~t l.lP.em}?loymerit. Usually both 
parents •have completed about· nine years of schooling~· ' The · 
fa th.er.• s. usual. occupation is in .operative,· sem:iskif.J1ed or 
unskilled· labor. · ·The mothers are less likely to have> ever had 
any 'kind of job than the mothers in the family .. group, oases f 
43 percent of the 11 U11 mothers have never been employed,· compared 
to 23 percent of .the family group mother.a· •. Their employment, 
again, has been in service work:. · 

The 0 U" family has a monthly welfare grant of $206. Forty-four 
percent have some outside income, averaging $130 per month1·in 
most cases from .unemployment insurance bene:fits or earnings ·from 
the father 1 s·part-time.work. Less than.so percent of·these 
families .. havf!· any personal property of. value., and nearly· all of 
those who do, own::on,J.y a car valued at less than $150··· 

T:here are abou.t 800, 000 AFDC ·recipients: 66 percent of the total 
persons on welfare. (AFDC family group and AFDC-unemployed both 
within this total.) 


